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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Monsignor Bonzano,

Papal

Delegate, has been appointed to
act as the Pope's representative
at the second Catholic Missionary Congress, to be held in Boston, October 19-21.
The Rev, M. A. Sullivan,
LL. D., Chaplain of the First
Regiment, Connecticut National
Guard, spent a week recently in
camp with the troops at Niantic.
Father Sullivan is the only Catholic chaplain in the Connecticut

National Guard.
The Catlwlic

Columbian of
Columbus, Ohio., records the
fact that Alois Bartschmidt, formerly organist at St. Joseph's
Cathedral, Hartford, has been
chosen dean of the Southern
Ohio Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists.
Another step is about to be
taken toward the completion of
the decoration of the Newman

The Rev. John A. Ryan,
D. D., of St. Paul's Seminary,
anthor of " The Living Wage,"
was one of the prominent speakers at the National Conference
of Charities and Correction in
Seattle last week. Dr. Ryan
was chairman of the department
of minimum wage board at the
conference.
The general congress of German Catholics will be held this
year at Metz, from August 17 to
21. A hall capable of holding
7,000 persons will be erected
specially for the occasion. The
deliberations will be carried on
in both French and German, and
the official report of the proceedings will also be published in
both languages.
The Rev. Nicario Makelin,
who celebrated his first Mass recently, at the Church of the Holy
Cross, Ovid, N. V., is one of the
four young Filipino students
sent to this country to be educated some years ago, by Bishop
Hendrick of Cebu, P. I. Father
Makelin is a native of Jolo, and
made his studies at St. Bernard
Seminary, Rochester, New York.
The fetes in honor of the onethousand and fiftieth anniversary of the arrival in Moravia of
SS, Cyril and Methodius, the
Apostles of that country', began
July 6 at Vehelerad, the ancient
Slav capital. All the Slav nations were represented at the
celebration. Telegrams of homage and respect were sent to the
Emperor Francis Joseph and to
Pope Pius at the opening of the
fetes.
When a brick building collapsed in New York one day
last week and buried in its ruins
a negro workman, among the
rescuers who handled pick and
shovel to extricate him were
two priests, Father Whalen of
St. Anne's Church and Father
Grant of the Church of the Assumption. Both near by heard
the crash and hastened to the
scene. Learning that a man
was in the ruins they seized
tools and worked with the men
in the rescue.
The Rev. W. J. Clarke was
recently presented with a gold
chalice and traveling bag at the
Rectory of St. Francis Dc Sales
Church, Charlestown, Mass., by
a committee of seven men representing some of the parishioners
of the Immaculate Conception
Church, Everett, where Father
Clarke was formerly a curate.
The presentation was made by
Mr. James J. Morse of Everett.
The committee consisted of the
following: James McEachen,
Daniel Foley, James F. O'Connor,
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William J. Killoran, Frederick
F. Driscoll and Robert P. Zanes.
The Catholic Young Men's
National Union concluded its
thirty-ninth annual convention
in Detroit, July 23, with the
election of officers and the selection of Cambridge Springs, Pa.,
for the 1914 convention. Officers elected were: Spiritual Director, the Right Rev. Edward
D. Kelly, D. D., Y. G., Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit; president,
William Henry Gallagher, Detroit; first vice-president, William H. Webber, Philadelphia;
second vice-president, William
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Priests from the parishes of
central and Western Massachusetts to the number of nearly
100 attended the funeral of the
Rev. Charles J. Boylan in All
Bright wood,
Souls Church,
Springfield, last Monday morning. A solemn pontifical high
Mass of requiem was celebrated, with Bishop Beaven
officiating, assisted by the Rev.
Bernard S. Conaty of Pittsfield
as assistant priest, the Rev.
John J. McDermott of Gardner and the Rev. Michael Kittredge of Clinton, deacons of
honor ; the Rev. John J.
McGann of Westboro, deacon of
the Mass; the Rev. Thomas A.
McGovern of Springfield, subdeacon; the Rev. J. A. Ahem
and the Rev. M. C. Carey of
Springfield, masters of ceremonies.
The Community of the Jesuit
Fathers in Upper Gardiner street,
in the city of Dublin, Ireland,
have lost within a comparatively
short time some of their best
known and most distinguished
members. They had to deplore
the deaths of Father Nicholas
Walsh, Father John Naughton,
Father John Hughes, Father
James Walsh, and Father
Matthew Russeli, five men of
great eminence and distinction,
each in his own sphere, who
added lustre to their Order, and
whoße services to the Church
and their country in their varied
lines of apostolic activity can not
soon be forgotten. And now
another name as illustrious is
added to the list, the Rev. John
Bannon, who as a secular priest
had been for twelve years in
America, and who during the
Civil War was a chaplain in the
Confederate Army. After the
war he traveled in Europe, and
entered the Jesuit order in

Ireland.
Several interesting cases of

conversions to Catholicity as a
direct result of the Eucharistic
Congress in Malta are reported
by the correspondent of the
Catholic Standard and Times.
He writes: "On the morning

Among the attractive shops in Boston one may see at Jones, McDuffee
& Stratton's an exhibit in Ceramics
probably not equaled on this continent.
Their buyers seek out things which interest lovers of Ceramics, which one
looking through their several floors
will find interesting.

after the congress an entire nonCatholic family asked to be received into the Church. The director of the tram lines of Malta,
who. though an Israelite, had

asked the Archbishop for permission to place the Papal
colors on all the trams, has
made his abjuration and been
already baptized by the Capuchins of the island. The chaplains of the non-Catholic Church
of Sliema, who requested the
Archbishop to consent to the
ringing of their bells during
the passage of the Blessed Sacrament in the great procession,
have asked for admission to the
Catholic Church. And this is
supposed to be only the beginning of a series of conversions
in Malta."

RECENT DEATHS.
Sister Mary Augustina, one
of the brave band of Sisters of
the Holy Cross who did heroic
work during the Civil War, died
recently at St. Mary's College,
South Bend, Ind., at the age of
eighty-one. She left St. Mary's
in 1861 to go to the front and
nurse the wounded soldiers.
She remained at the task
throughout the war. Her name
in the world was Anne Flanagan,
and she was of Irish birth.
John T. Renison, well known
in the South Boston district, died
at his home last week after a
long illness. He was for ten
years Secretary of the Young
Men's Catholic Association of
Boston, and up to the time of his
illness he had been for many
years Secretary of the City Point
Catholic Association. His work
in these societies brought him in
close contact with representative Catholics of Boston by
whom he is remembered for his
ability and unfailing courtesy.
He was also a member of the
choir of the Gate of Heaven
Church. The funeral took place
last Monday morning, from the
Gate of Heaven Church, South
Boston.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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When John O'Callaghan of this city died,
the other day, there
passed away a man
truly
might
be said to have done a
who
man's work for Ireland and the cause of
Home Rule. Since his coming to America
in early manhood, Mr. O'Callaghan, as a
newspaper man, kept the struggle for Home
Rule before the people of this country, and
particularly before the people of this city,
in a way that was of the utmost importance
in forming American opinion in favor of a
square deal for the old land of his birth.
Besides that, he entered with heart and
soul into the organization of the United
Irish League, and the Irish Parliamentary
leaders acknowledge that O'Callaghan was
the greatest single force in this country in
keeping up the struggle, Mr. O'Callaghan
died last Sunday after a few days'illness.
His unexpected death was a great shock
not only to his many personal friends, but
to the great public who knew him only
through his work for the cause of Irish
Home Rule. He was buried last Wednesday
from the church of St. Columbkille, Brighton, where solemn requiem Mass was celebrated, his funeral being made the occasion
for a striking tribute of respect to his memDeath of John
O'Callaghan.

ory.

When a revolution is
proclaimed it is rather
a difficult matter to
Trouble.
make it stay put.
China is experiencing this just now. The
Republic there is sailing in stormy waters.
Already the southern provinces have broken
away and formed a government of their
own. Dr. Sun Vat Sen, the first provisional
president of the Chinese Republic, and the
man who led the revolution against Manchu
rule, is opposed to Yuan Shi Kai, the present
president of the Republic. He says:"The
present war would terminate as soon as
Yuan Shi Kai retired from the presidency
which he has disgraced. I can not bear to
see my life work destroyed and the despotism of the Manchus replaced by those of
Yuan Shi Kai. I will fight for the people's
righteous cause, which, notwithstanding
great odds, must ultimately triumph.
On Tuesday of last
Cardinal Gibbons week (July 22) Cardand the Colored inai Gibbons
celeRace.
brated his seventyninth anniversary in
his accustomed modest manner. Letters
of congratulation were received by him
from friends of all religious beliefs and of
all kinds and classes. Among them was a
tribute from Mr. Harry S. Cummings, colored, City Councilman from the Seventeenth Ward, Baltimore, who mentioning
the Cardinal's constant championship of the
rights of the oppressed everywhere, said:
"You will therefore permit me, as an humble representative of my race in this city,
knowing as I do their sufferings and their
hopes, their heart beats and their yearnings,
their eternal gratitude and devotion to you
regardless of their religious leanings, to
congratulate you on this the seventy-ninth
The Chinese
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anniversary of your birthday, and assure months the Corps' operators at Nome have
you that our sentiment is a reflex of that been trying under orders from Washington
of the more than 10,000,000 negroes in this to establish communication with the Russian
land. It is our earnest desire and prayer stations.
The Springfield Rethat your long and useful career may be
publican brings out a
Important to
extended over many years to the blessing of
Injured Workmen. fact of interest and
your church and the good of mankind generally. These flowers are but a small token
importance with reof our affection and esteem, and only a ten- gard to the Workmen's Compensation Act.
der and gentle reminder that as you have The question has been raised as to whether
been and are our friend, so are we yours."
under the present Act, an injured workman
A disastrous fire that has the right to choose his own physician or
recalled vividly the whether the choice lies with the insurance
Another
Disastrous Factory terrible Triangle Build- company with which the employer of the
ing fire in New York, injured workman holds a policy. Although
Fire.
last year, occurred in legally the insurance company has the exJuly
22, and in twenty clusive right to a choice of medical attenBinghamton, N. V.,
minutes had wrecked a factory in which tion, the Board has ruled that, through a
126 girls were employed, causing the death co-operative arrangement with the insur-

of more than forty of these workers. The ance companies, injured men all over the
details of the fight for life of the employees State whose cases came within the provistrapped by the flames are too horrible for ions of the Act were permitted to choose

repetition.

A discarded cigarette thrown their own doctors. Fees of physicians and

carelessly into some heap of inflammable hospitals so chosen are subject to the ap-

material is suspected as the origin of the
fire. There appears to have been no case
of locked doors as in the New York Triangle
factory fire; but the whole structure with
its contents was so inflammable that it
burned rapidly and overwhelmed in smoke
and flame the employees. It is said also
that because of numerous fire drills, the
latter had grown somewhat careless about
quickly responding to the alarm, and believing this was another drill, were slow in
starting for the exits and fire-escapes.
The Catholics of BufBuffalo to Greet falo, N. V., will be
Archbishop
honored next week
Bonzano.
with the presence in
their midst of the Most
Rev. John Bonzaro, D. D., the Apostolic
Delegate, who will attend the convention
of the Central Verein, Aug. 3-6. As an escort from the capital, Archbishop Bonzano
will have with him the local committee?
the Rev. James C. Bubenheim, the Rev.
George Weber, George Zimmerman and
Charles J. Fix. These gentlemen have been
delegated to go to Washington and will see
to it that the journey is made as comfortable and pleasant as possible. On arrival
in Buffalo, Archbishop Bonzano will be met
by a large committee, who will escort him
to St. Mary's Lyceum on Broadway. As
soon as possible thereafter, he will go to St.
Joseph's Cathedral, where he will give the
Papal blessing and a brief reception will be
held.
Direct wireless comWireless America munication between
to Asia.
America and Asia is
now an accomplished
fact, the United States Army Signal Corps
station in Nome, Alaska, having been in
nightly communication since Sunday with
the Russian station at Anadyr, Siberia, 500
miles west of Nome. A message from
Baron Kleit, governor of the Siberian province of Kamtchatka, who visited Nome a
short time ago, was transmitted, extending
congratulations on the establishment of
wireless communication between Asia and
America. The Russian Government operates a chain of four stations between
Anadyr and Vladivostok and for the last six

proval of the Industrial Accident Board.
The arrangement has thus far worked very
satisfactorily, and comparatively few protests of physicians' bills have been made.
In these cases the findings of the Industrial
Accident Board have generally been satisfactory to all concerned, and the insurance
companies, although they doubted at first
the wisdom of the arrangement have been
forced to give it their hearty approval.
Reports of a strike
the
among
Those Roman
Swiss
of
the Vatican
Reports.
Guards
should be taken with
They
may or may not be
grain
a
of salt.
true; but it has long been the custom for the
Roman secular press to invent sensational
stories about the Vatican for political purposes. The October elections are close at
hand, and the "strike" of the Swiss
Guards coming at this particular time is
somewhat suspicious. The correspondent
of the Catholic Press Association appears
to believe that there has been a strike, but
the paragraph which we append, "A Badly
Needed Change," is an indication that even
news from that source is not altogether
safe.
Under the above head"A Badly Needed ing the Catholic Union
and limes of Buffalo,
Change."
N. V., editorially announces that there is likely to be a change
of Rome correspondent for the American
Catholic Press Association, following the
convention of the Association at Milwaukee
next week.
"Much dissatisfaction is
found with the present weekly letter," says
the Union and Times " and several papers
that had been using it are not doing so at
this time." The charge has been repeatedly made, according to our Buffalo contemporary, that the present Rome correspondent of the C. P. A. is not a Catholic.
"We have seen no denial," it remarks,
"therefore must presume that the statement is true. The absurdity of a non-Catholic acting as correspondent from the
fountain-head of Catholicism for the Catholic press of America is so apparent, that
one can not but wonder such a choice was
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WEdhitCaorslcSay.
A Cruel Editor.
The Catholic Union and Times lays down
" People who send
the law as follows:
wedding notices to this paper for publication
must first of all, sign name and give address. It is not necessary to furnish a description of the bride's gown. We have no
space for that kind of nonsense."

*

*

»
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE HIGH ALTAR FUND.
Our readers will note by the following financial statement
the excellent progress made in getting contributions for this
jubilee gift-offering of the Review, its readers and friends, to
the Holy Father.
$25,000.00
Cost of the Proposed High Altar
Amounts sent to the Holy Father as follows :
Jan. 31, 1913
$3,115.00
May 3, 1913
5,300.00
18,415.00
10,
June
1913
10,000.00
6,585.00
Balance to be subscribed

Begin Early to Teach Temperance.
" The spread of temperance will receive
its best advantage in its teaching to the
children of the elementary schools," says
"This teaching
the Pittsburg Catholic.
part of children, too many of whom Written for the Review.
and very bene- on the
large
bound
to
exercise
a
is
return from vacation with the good lessons
THE LANDING OF COLUMBUS.
ficent influence on the drinking habits of taught them in their Catholic schools in part
the people."
»
or in whole unlearned."
»
BY JOSEPH DWIGHT.
*
\u25a0»
»
the
"Jiner."
Another Opening for
*
The morn had looked upon his golden glass,
"'Camels of the World' is the newest Why the Cause Suffers.
And seen therein whom every eye desires;
animal admitted into the great zoo Says the Brooklyn Tablet: "The average And round about an Indian isle did pass
of our American lodge-system," says Catholic at business is frequently called
The varying music of the ocean's choirs,
the
Catholic Tribune. "In Minne- upon to defend his faith from attack. The When to this garden of an undreamt world,
Shadowed with leafy boughs, Columbus
in- same average Catholic is generally willing
apolis there are already 1,000
bade
dividuals, who have letters and seals, to to do so and puts up an argument in its de- His sailors
row; he, with Spain's standard
prove that they are camels. The lodge-zoo fense that is well meant, but not very heavy
furl'd;
is prospering and the managers can soon put for the reason that the well meaning indiIn colour of our bloody ransom clad.
the Ringling Circus out of business."
When
he had knelt to Him Who made all
High
vidual never hears the sermon at the
things
books,
never
Mass, never reads Catholic
Sword
drawn, proud standard drooping, on
Pennsylvania's Eugenic Law.
buys a Catholic paper and actually never i
the
shore
Says the True Voice : "Pennsylvania has went throughout the entire catechism when He took possession for the Catholic kings,
adopted a eugenic law. It is, however, com- at school. The cause suffers not because he is Naming the unknown isle San Salvador.
Imbeciles, paupers and unwilling to
paratively mild.
a prophecy to every eye
defend it, but because he is un- There shone
did that day his dress, red-stained,
those suffering from communicable diseases able to defend it, and it is his own fault That spy.
are forbidden to marry. Very good. But that this is so. The lawyer does not argue a
how enforce the new act? There's the rub. case without brushing up on the facts.
And if they can't marry legally will those Here is a case where the average man should is printed about an actor or actress, especially pictures, is considered good advertiswho fall under the provisions of the act, imitate the lawyer."
If not
ing by the press agents, and no matter how
therefore, live lives of continence?
»
*
*
what good purpose has been attained by the
preposterous the tale, the advertised one
Altar-Boy.
Justice
as
Chief
may not protest, for advertising?free adlaw?"
?
*
*
" Man in his lifetime plays many parts," vertising?is the one thing needed. Perhaps
The Woman He Marries.
says the Catholic Standard and Times, " but if there is blame to be attached to this mereof to-day is ' up against' it is rarely that a mature, dignified gentle- tricious business, the newspapers are quite
" The young man
against which his man wearing the ermine of the Judge's as blameworthy as the press agent, for they
evil
forces
of
a multitude
spiritual strength and idealism are his best office is called upon to play the part of an encourage him, and he is only human, after
arms," says the Michigan Catholic. "If altar boy. This role the Chief Justice of all."
the woman he marries is weak, frivolous Canada, Sir Charles Fitzgerald, undertook
*
*
*
and irreligious, he engages in a losing fight at a moment's notice in Quebec, at the Self-Constituted Confessors.
for his dreams. But if she be strong in Church of Notre Dame dcs Victoires, last
"giving first aid to
mind and heart, if she has spiritual grace week. The service was High Mass, and A department
is
hearts " now a feature of many
and high moral worth, then he can march the altar boy became suddenly ill as it pro- wounded
daily
We have Beatrice Fairnewspapers.
ceeded. The priest was in a quandary,
on, reinforced and uplifted."
and Mildred
»
newspapers
?
of
for there was not another boy in the edifice, fax in one set
*
another,
in
and
Laura Jean
Champagne
Coal Mines in Ireland.
and the Chief Justice went forward to the
latter, the
another.
Of
the
Libbey
in
still
The Nationalist, Clonmel, Ireland, says : altar and motioned to the priest to proceed.
Tribune
boasts
that
receives
she
Chicago
enterprising efforts are be- He was quite at home in the unusual situa" Now that such
salary
larger
a
than
that
paper
from
that
ing made to exploit the coal mines of Queen's tion, and everything went on without a
Whereupon,
minister.
a
cabinet
paid
to
County and Kilkenny by better mining hitch. The learned Judge becomes the
Preuss, writing in the Fortnightly
Arthur
as
he
does
that
Chief
boys
lines
altar
of
railway
linking
up
branch
office
of
methods and
says:
Review,
" Those who occasionally read
the thought arises why is not something Justice. He i3 a credit to the Dominion
advice to the lovesick, etc.,
Libbey's
Miss
similar done to develop the great coal depos- Bar."
Tribune
?
in
the
or one of the other papers to
»
*
its of Tipperary. Millions of tons of coal
stuff
is sold at so much per colwhich
the
await the prospector in the hills of Ballin- Catholic Papers Not Blameless.
umn,
agree
will
with us, that it is of very
gary district. It is a veritable mountain of
much to doubtful value. Some of her counsels are
coal, but the industry languishes for want of Some Catholic papers might find
as
well in ineffably silly, others immoral (in the larger
them
and
to
warn
them
railway communication and more up-to-date interest
the following remarks on the theatrical press sense of that term), while the best of them
methods."
?
agent from the Intermountain Catholic: for merely reflect that natural morality which
*
*
some of our Catholic editors are very hospi- modern unbelievers have in common with
Vacation Hints For Catholics.
This making a confessional
" No summer outing, no vacation trip can table to theatrical puffs and write-ups that decent pagans.
newspaper, and a bureau
abrogate even temporarily the precepts of agree very poorly with the matter in the out of the modern
"The rest of the paper. '' The courtesy extended for the solution of cases of conscience, is a
the Church," says the New World.
usurpation which on the whole and in the
strict obligation of hearing Mass on Sundays to the press agent for theatrical folks by the
long
must inevitably result in more harm
and holydays is as binding in summer as in newspapers has been shamelessly abused, and than run
good,
because such self-constituted conwinter, and a preference for ease or pleas- is to-day," says the Intermountain Catholic.
Jean Libbey have neither
ure to assistance on those occasions at the " His stuff is usually well put together, and fessors as Laura training, nor the mission
central act of Catholic devotion is a grievous a whole lot of it ' gets by ' either because the ability nor the
beings on the
sin.
Parents should be particular in seeing the editor is busy or is inclined to be indul- to guide their fellow human
to it that there is no neglect in this regard gent of the press agent's foibles. Whatever
?
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EditoralNotes.
To be cheerful is not to be frivolous and
flippant.
The question is put: "Does war kill off
the best or the worst?" Both, we should
say.

Not every altar-boy becomes a priest; but
in later years few altar-boys, no matter
what their position in life may be, would be
willing to part with the blessed experience
of having once been among those chosen
to serve at Mass.
The London Times gave over a column to
the centenary of Ozanam, and speaking of
the tributes offered to his memory, the correspondent remarked that in none of them
had he seen any allusion to Ozanam's Jewish
lineage. Frederick Ozanam was the direct
descendant of Jacques Ozanam, the famous
mathematician, whose Hebrew origin is
noted by the Abbe Gregoire in his essay on
the "Regeneration of the Jews."
The Catholic Church is so splendid in
every way?so kind, so motherly, so mindful of man's needs, so merciful, so inspiring spiritually, intellectually and esthetically, that it is a pity so many of us are such
If we
poor specimens of her children.
were only filled with her spirit, how much
might we not do to remove the prejudice
against her that still prevails among nonCatholics !
Don't fail to read "The Catholic Church
as a Sociologist Sees It"on pages 8 and 9,
of this issue. Just at present when so
many arguments against the Church are
drawn not from theological but from sociological sources, and when the attempt is so
often made to prove either that the Church
has never done anything for man as a
member of human society, or that, granting
her performance once of a useful function,
she has now outlived her usefulness, the
article we refer to will be found helpful and
stimulating to our readers.
Fifteen years ago ministers who noticed
a falling off in church attendance blamed
the bicycle craze. At present the automobile receives their censure. But bicycles and
automobiles may carry people to church as
well as away from it. It all depends
on the conscience of the person who
uses the bicycle or the automobile. And
if this conscience has been awakened
and trained by the church while the
person is young, the automobile and the
bicycle will be an aid to the religious life
rather than a hindrance.
Eugene Debs, the Socialist leader, took an
unfortunate girl into his home the other
day, and the fact was blazoned all over the
country by the press, the name and social
status of the girl being given with great gusto

in the despatches. Unfortunate girls are being received constantly, and cared for and
trained, by women who have consecrated
their lives to this work, the Catholic Sisters
of the Good Shepherd. These good women,
however, do not advertise their work; they
do not spread broadcast the names of those
whom they receive and rescue from lives of
shame.
.
Don't miss the " Contributions and Commendations " editorial this week on page 6.
\u25a0

Now that our readers have seen with their
own eyes the Holy Father's autograph message of approval of the work of erecting the
Sacred Heart High Altar in the Constantinian Basilica, Rome, ?a message in which
he sent his Apostolic Blessing to all who
participate?they are more eager than ever
to contribute to our jubileefund of $25,000.
The last instalment is now being gathered
together for transmission to the Holy
Father. All who wish to be enrolled among
the donors of this Altar to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, should send their contributions as
soon as possible.

with many of our separated brethren " social work " has taken the place of
creed. "What matter what one believes
so long as he does some good in the world? "
Such is the formula implied or expressed in
many if not most non-Catholic utterances
to-day. Things have changed since Orthodox Protestants used to sing:
Nothing either great or small
Remains for me to do !
Jesus died and paid it all,
All the debt I owe.
To-day

?

Till to Jesus' Cross you cling,
Cling by simple faith,
Doing is a deadly thing,
All doing ends in death.
A reviewer in the Spectator (London),
in commenting on a recent history and its
author, shows how Macaulay has fallen in
the esteem of his countrymen, as an historian. The Spectator writer thinks that
Mr. Stratford needs "only the faculty of
balance" to produce a book that "may
really lift history out of the dry ditch into
which reaction from Macaulay has thrown
it;" and he continues:
But if he is to rival the merits he must
beware of falling a victim to the faults of
the Whig historian. At present he has so
many of his qualities?his power of easy
generalization, his lucidity and vigor of
style, his enthusiasm of prejudice, his faculty of making history a matter of personal
interest to himself and the reader, and
above all his unconscious dexterity in manipulating evidence?that one fears he may
develop into a second Macaulay.
?

Bishop Foley of Detroit heartily approves of the early closing on Saturday
evenings of stores in that city. Thursday,
July 3, he sent a letter to all the pastors of
the city asking them to announce at the
Sunday Masses that the retail merchants
had agreed to close their stores on Saturday
evenings at six o'clock. He also requested
the pastors to explain the moral and humanitarian-advantages of the plan and urge
their people to generously give their aid by
making their purchase early. "Thechange
will be a great boon to those who are employed in the stores," wrote the Bishop " in
affording them some relaxation from their
lengthened hours of labor. At the same
time it will give them an opportunity for
needed rest, that they may prepare for the
proper observance of their Sunday duties."
,

We acknowledge with thanks an invitation to attend the solemn commemoration
of the Ter-Centenary of the Catholic Church
in the State of Maine, which will take place
at Bar Harbor, on the Feast of the Transfiguration, Wednesday, Aug. 6. This will
be a most notable observance, and one full
of significance to Catholic Americans. His
excellency, the Most Rev. John Bonzano,
Apostolic Delegate, will preside, and officiate at the solemn pontifical Mass. The new
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Church of the Most Holy Redeemer will be
solemnly dedicated by the Right Rev. Louis
S. Walsh, D. D., Bishop of Portland, at
10.30 o'clock. In the evening at 7.30 solemn pontifical Vespers will be sung. The
sermon at the Mass in the morning will be
delivered by Bishop Walsh, and at Vespers
the preacher will be the Rev. Thomas Campbell, S. J., of New York.
BOGUS OATHS HERE AND ABROAD.
The British Review (July) has an article
on " Catholicism in England and in Ireland"
by Fanny Monahan, who says:
It is curious to see how rumors, which a
little investigation would destroy, still grow
round about us. One may hear even English Catholics mentioning as a reason against
Home Rule, the "murderous secret oath,"
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. Perhaps if they remembered that the circulation of a bogus oath was one of the means
used in 1797 by our enemies, as part of a
deliberate process intended to rekindle the
fears and hatred of Protestants, whereby a
series of bloody deeds was started, they
would take some trouble to discover the
truth about a society which i3 distinctively
Catholic, has well known priests as chaplains, and consists of many thousands of
respectable citizens.
Here in America a "murderous secret
oath " alleged to be taken by the Knights
of Columbus is also being circulated among
Protestants, and, we are sorry to say, is believed by a number of those of them who
are gullible as to every report against Catholics. A little investigation, a word of inquiry addressed to a Catholic neighbor,
would set at rest their fears, and dispose of
this malicious lie; but they prefer to go on
believing it and suspecting of murderous
designs an organization which is composed
of high-minded, patriotic, Christian citizens.
As to the ultimate outcome of this absurd
war upon the Church there can be no doubt.
It will simply come to naught. Meanwhile,
however, it is sad to see the minds of good,
well-intentioned, albeit somewhat too credulous non-Catholics, poisoned and perverted
by the anti-Catholic agencies that appear to
have cornered the lie market in their insane
desire to harm an institution which is invulnerable to their attacks.
?

NON-READING SUBSCRIBERS.
One of our good Altar contributors makes
a special intention: "That all pastors
would urge their people to subscribe for and

read Catholic papers," and she tells us what
suggested thisintention to her. Our readers

will be interested in what she says; possibly
some of them have a friend like the nonreading subscriber. The letter comes from
a big American city.
Dear Editor:?
Some time ago I attended a "charity"
outing, at which were present many good
Catholics. Some of us were discussing
Catholic charities, and one lady said that
she belonged to six auxiliaries that meant six
dollars a year. I said I subscribed for
two Catholic papers, and belonged to
one auxiliary which was all I could
afford. She answered: " Why, I take
three or four Catholic papers, but I seldom or ever read them." "Well, you
are missing a great deal," was all I had
courage to say. It mightn't do to say all I
thought. She has three lovely young girls,
and I can't tell you how much her remark
troubled me.
I have subscribed for the Sacred Heart
Review for about fifteen years, and love it
dearly. When I finish reading it I mail it
to a friend, who can't afford to subscribe
Reading Aunt Bride's department
every
week, the thought comes to me; "Oh, if I
only could afford to place theSAORED Heart
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charge of doing more for Mother Church. lastly for myself, for I have many troubles,
My intention is that God may increase your and that God may direct me in my vocation.
I get the Review regularly from my papa,
store."
and when
it, I send it to my aunt in
Surely a generous intention for which we Ireland. II read
like it very much and all here
are most thankful. " I send in thanksgiv- who have read it say it is highly interesting.
ing to the Sacred Heart for all the blessings My mother is not a Catholic, and I would
He has bestowed upon me.". "Please ac- like to put her name in the Altar in order
that she may get the grace to be converted
cept it, and send to the Holy Father, with before
she dies. My father is also in need
the intention that myself and family may of prayers, being lukewarm in his religion.
receive the blessings we stand in need of,
A Montana contributor remembers her
through the Sacred Heart of Jesus. God relatives and those of her husband, living
bless the labors of the Sacred Heart Re- and dead, has a charitable thought for all in
view." " I am a reader of the Review and the world, and kindly tells us: "My huslove it dearly, and I wish you every blessing band has been a subscriber for your good
"For three especially paper for about eighteen years. May our
and good luck."
dear to me, I send this offering from my dear Lord bless you, and give me the grace
brother and myself":?So run the chari- of a happy death."
table intentions and friendly comments.
A brother-priest sends us this fraternal
An lowa pastor writes:
greeting, which we thoroughly appreBefore closing up the lists for the Sacred ciate:
Heart Altar, Rome, please add names and
Kindly accept the enclosed check as a dointentions enclosed herewith, and find bank nation
for the High Altar in the memorial
draft for small additional offering.
Basilica. Congratulating you on the occaIn addition to personal intentions for rel- sion of the jubilee of the Sacred Heart
atives and friends are the following beauti- Review, and wishing it a constantly increasCONTRIBUTIONS AND
ing circulation.
ful intentions that reveal apostolic zeal:?
COMMENDATIONS.
Another good contributor renews two
For all my parish school pupils and
teachers; for vocations to the priesthood subscriptions and makes a generous offering
When friendly eyes watch one's work, among the boys of this parish; for God's from
a friend, together with his own donathe task is light and sweet. And what blessing on my work for the souls comtion.
He says:
very friendly eyes watch our progress with mitted to my care; for the Holy Father and
The remaining- I wish you would give to
our Altar Fund, and what friendly hands the Church.
the Altar fund as a little mite from myself
happy
heart
this
pracA
takes
grateful,
from
all
of
the
world
parts
are stretched out
for my personal intentions and for the
with offerings for the beautiful Altar of the tical way of making an act of thanksgiv- members of my family, living and dead. I
only regret that I could not give more to
Sacred Heart. '' I was delighted to read ing:?
sent,
already
in
smell
ofvery
I
have
a
such a noble cause.
Heart
Review
week
this
and
the Sacred
ought
but
I
can
and
do
fering,
Wishing the Review continued prosperity
feel
that
to
getting
along
you
to see how well
are
with more. I have so much for which to be
and
its able editor many years of health
tin Sacred Heart High Altar," writes a thankful to God, that I consider it only a and successful
labor.
Massachusetts friend, whose intention Bimple act of gratitude to contribute someThe " old guard "
our pioneer subshows truly Catholic sympathy?" for the thing more to the furd you are raising to scribers
coming
are
forward so numersouls in Purgatory, and in particular for erect an altar in the Basilica of the Holy ously that we can not refrain from making
Cross.
eight of our Catholic men who were
I hope you will have the happiness soon known our gratification at having made and
drowned last Sunday."
of seeing the fund for the altar completed. kept such staunch friends. Note this cordial
A family offering is accompanied by a It is a glorious work and one that is a great message from Connecticut.
warm word of appreciation for "your ex- credit to the Sacred Heart Review. The
I wish to express my high appreciation of
cellent paper," and the assurance "we al- paper ia always a welcome visitor in our the Sacred Heart Review, of which I
we would not be without it. have been a reader for almost twenty years.
ways look forward eagerly for its coming." home, and
all good wishes.
With
My best wishes for its continued success.
The "old subscriber," who thanks us so
accomplishment to be able to My intentions are for the
It
is
no
small
repose of my
heartily and expresses so many good wishes,
make a complaint into a compliment. Our mother's soul; that my father may get the
by
need not fear that she "bothers" us
New York friend has this accomplishment, grace of a happy death; success of the missending so many names her list is a proof as the following passage makes plain:
sionaries; the Propagation of the Faith; that
the demons of intemperance and impurity
that friendly hearts make friends.
We did not receive our Sacred Heart
" I think it a beautiful privilege to be al- Review of July 12, and we were com- may be banished from this earth; thanksgiving for all that God has done for me; for
lowed to have a part in this work which pletely lost without it. Needless to say my
sister's restoration to health, and for my
shows American love for the Holy Father's what a comfort and blessing it brings to our own special intention.
home each week, it being so wholesome and
wishes," writes a Philadelphia subscriber.
elevating. It will afford our whole fam" I wish to thank the Sacred Heart for
Four little children are remembered in so
ily great pleasure if we can share in the the many blessings we have received"
the second offering of a generous contrib- good work your dear paper has undertaken.
writes a Georgia reader?" and to ask prayutor; also a sick sister, for the welfare of Please accept the offering we send, and in
for my parents' souls, that my two chilmarried brothers, for a young man studying return we ask numerous favors. We hope ers
dren
may always be good, practical Cathofor the priesthood, and for the prosperity that our Holy Father and you may be lics, and for the conversion of my
spared
good
completed.
see
the
work
husband.
to
of a young brother. "It is not necessary My intentions
are: First that our dear I am a reader of the Sacred Heart Reforme to mention all the names," she says Lord may bring back to His Sacred Heart view through
the kindness of an unknown
"as they are well-known to the Sacred two wayward brothers ?to keep them from friend."
Heart. Trusting that our dear Lord in the drink and make them good Catholics once
Kindness finds many means of expression,
more; also that He may be pleased to call
Sacred Heart may bless us all."
certainly there are few more acceptable
daughters
to
the
and
four
sons
two
serand
Oklahoma is represented this week by an our
vice of the Church?the sacrifice is not too than the weekly messenger that comforts,
offering for the "Altar in the memorial great to make for Him?in remembrance of
teaches, and entertains. It is a help to the
I
church of the great Constantine," to the | our dead; and for blessings, spiritual and whole family, and a lasting benefit.
purpose that "God in His mercy may grant | temporal, for our family. Grateful to our
And here is another of those good anxious
us a happy death, with a lively faith, a firm Holy Father and you for this special priv- givers who give what they can and yet feel
ilege, I remain as always a grateful reader
hope, and an ardent love for Him Who died and subscriber of your excellent
paper.
called upon to make an apology for the size
on the Cross to save us."
sympathy
The
of readers will go out to of the gift. As if any apology were
"We are following your progress in this this brave young girl, who is far from home, needed! What adequate
return can the
noble work with much interest, and trust but keeps her dear ones in remembrance. richest of us make to the Sacred Heart for
you may soon see its completion " is the Writing from a town in France, she says:? all His goodness to us ? This contributor
gratifying message that accompanies a
Please accept my small donation. I am has a special devotion to the Sacred Heart,
Rhode Island contributor's offering. What sorry that I can not send more. I am a and asks:
could we do but succeed with such good poor Irish American girl, and I have to work For the return to the Church of one uncle
friends to help us? "You will surely be very hard in France. My intentions are for and the conversion of another; for my
rewarded," says another correspondent; the conversion of sinners to the Sacred mother's special intention; and for three
Heart of Jesus, the souls in Purgatory, the !
family, and
" it seems to me to be such a grand calling conversion
of my parents that the Sacred personal intentions?one for my
to publish a paper like the Review, and Heart may grant them the grace of confes- ! one spiritual and one temporal for myself. I
then to take on your shoulders the extra sion and that He will please to protect them; fear I am asking a great deal in return for

Review in every Catholic family I would do
so, especially where there are young girls."
But what would be the use, if they wouldn't
read it? Now my intention is this- that all
pastors would urge their people to subscribe
for and read Catholic papers.
We have heard Catholics say that they
subscribed for a Catholic paper or some
other good cause " just to help it along,"
but they didn't realize that the paper could
help them along?if they would let it. We
venture to say that in the home where the
Catholic paper is read by parents and children there is family love and unity, as well
as love of their holy religion. And where
such conditions exist boys and girls grow up
to be a comfort and joy to their parents.
The Catholic paper has helped them along
indeed in helping to make them instructed,
staunch, loyal Catholics. There is not a
Catholic family that can not afford to subscribe for or read a Catholic paper. It is
a necessity in these days when irreligion
and all sorts of temptations beset youth.
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so little; but I can not let such a blessed opportunity go by without including my intentions to be offered up with those of other
friends of the Sacred Heart Review, on
that splendid altar of the Sacred Heart to
whom I have a special devotion. I note
that the fund is steadily growing, and I
trust you may see it completed speedily.
" Early in the year I sent a small offering " says a Kentucky reader, " but at that
time I did not know I could send in the
names of friends. I am herewith sending
another contribution, with the intentions to
be remembered in the Masses."
A Rhode Island correspondent has a special
favor to ask for himself, the granting of
which would mean a great deal to a breadwinner, but he does not ask it until others
have been remembered. He writes:
Very sorry that I am unable to make a
large remittance for such a grand cause.
Thankful indeed we ought to be to our dear
Holy Father for this great privilege. My
offering is for my little family?their spiritual andtemporal welfare?for the dear souls
in Purgatory and for the special favor of
improvement in my hearing. May you long
live and prosper is the sincere wish of an
old-time reader of your grand paper.
It is not often that the quarrelsome
neighbor is made the subject of *»n offering,
but this week's mail contains such an intention, in a letter from ?we don't dare to
mention even the country, but it came from
across the sea:
I am enclosing my second offering towards
the Altar?and I hope I am in time?and
the names of those who contributed. My
awn offering is for two wrangling neighbors
that the Sacred Heart may make them do
right; and also for the souls in Purgatory,
and for poor Ireland. Wishing you success
in all your undertakings.
We heartily commend this good Christian's way of securing peace in her home
neighborhood. Kindly acts move even the
hardest hearts, and what could be kinder
than to remembsr in one's intentions disturbers of one's comfort and tranquility ?
A subscriber and promoter tells us:
I am pleased to be among the ones to send
you a small offering, from a few of my
friends and myself. Enclosed please find
check?also post-office order for my subscription to the Sacred Heart Review.
Wishing you every success in your good
work for our dear Lord.
An offering from one of our friends is accompanied by a little note from a young girl
who has evidently found a good safe home
in the strange new country. Following the
example there set her, she makes an offering for the altar, saying:?
Although my name is not on your subscription list, I have your valuable pafer
every week, for I live with my aunt and
uncle. lam only nine months here from
?

?

?

Scotland.
Well, our

young friend has an interest in

common with lovers of the Sacred Heart in
every land. In years to come it will be a
happy memory for her that her first year in
America saw her enrolled in the list of donors to the Altar of the Sacred Heart.
In conclusion, we must speak an earnest
word for the petition of a young wife,
whose husband is addicted to drink. She
stands in a difficult place, one that demands
all the patience and love and tact that she
can bring to bear to save her husband and
home. She has a powerful enemy to fight,
but prayer can do all things, and we ask for
her and for the young husband whose feet
are straying in a perilous path?the prayers
No more dreadful
of our contributors.
shadow falls across the threshold of a home
than the blight of drink. God save these
young people from it.
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Aug. 3.
Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
II Corinthians, iii, 4-9, gospel, St. Luke, x,
23-37. In the gospel for this Sunday we
read that our Blessed Lord, speaking to His
Apostles, said to them: "Blessed are the
eyes that see the things that you see. For
I say to you, that many .prophets and kings
have desired to see the things that you see,
and have not seen them, and to hear the
things that you hear, and have not heard
them." These words of our Divine Lord in
the gospel for this Sunday we may in a certain sense apply to ourselves although they
were intended for the Jews of our Lord's
own time and specifically for His disciples.
For centuries the Jewish people, as we
know, had yearned for the coming of the
promised Messiah, and the longing of their
hearts had been expressed by the prophets
whom God sent them from time to time to
stir up their loyalty toward Him Who had
brought them out of the land of bondage.
Again and again do we read in the Old Testament this ardent longing to see the face
of Him Who, when He did come, was, alas,
rejected by those who had sighed for His
coming. Hence the significance of our
Lord's words to those who listened to Him.
But for us they have also a significance;
for, to-day, those of us who dwell in the
United States, behold a condition of things
which the pioneer Catholics hardly dared
to dream would ever come to pass. We see
the Church firmly established in freedom.
We see her thousands of ordained priests
ministering to her millions of faithful. In
every considerable city of the country we
see her institutions oi learning and charity.
We see her great system of parish schools
flourishing everywhere. We see her cathedrals rising in magnificence. We see her
thousands of Brothers and Sisters devoting
themselves to the works of education or
mercy. We see all these things for which
our fathers vainly longed. But while this
condition of prosperity and progress should
fill us with joy, it should not puff us up
with pride, as if it were all due to us. After
all, the prosperity which the Church now enjoys in this country is due not so much to
us as to the men and women of a past generation and of a generation that is now
Those of us
swiftly passing away.
who are young to-day are reaping where
we have not sown. Our fathers desired
to see the things that we see, and they
passed away, many of them without a hint
of the greatness that has since coma upon
the Church in this country. They labored
and we have entered into their labors. And
blessed are we indeed to see the things that
we see. But unless we take pattern by the
loyalty, the abnegation, the spirit of faith
of those who have gone before us, our judgment will be severe. From those to whom
much is given, much will be expected.
Monday, Aug. 4.
St. Dominic, Confessor.
Tuesday, Aug. 5.
Dedication of our Lady of the Snow.
Wednesday, Aug. 6.
Transfiguration of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Thursday, Aug 7.
St. Cajetan, Confessor.
Friday, Aug. H.
SS. Cyriacus, Largus and Smaragdus,
Martyrs.
Vigil of St. Laurence.

Sunday.

To-day as the Church celebrates the Finding of the body of St. Stephen, the First
Martyr, she prays, and let us join her in
this beautiful supplication: " Vouchsafe
unto us, we beseech Thee, 0 Lord, so to
strive after the holiness we venerate as to
love even our enemies; since we are celebrating the finding of the relics of one whose
dying prayer was to plead for the pardon of
his very murderers from Jesus Christ Thy
Monday.

In our trials we run to God, and we do
well. Only we are wrong in believing that
God, because He is God, will infallibly answer the prayer which we address to Him,
justbecause we pray. If the effect does
not meet our expectations, we are scandalized; we doubt God and His providence.
Suppliants should show more confidence,
more resignation, and not "enjoin" God to
deliver them from their trouble, thus placing before Him the alternative of either
doing our will or of forfeiting our good
graces.?Abbe Roux.
Tuesday.
The beggar knocks; and in the shut-up
house a voice says: "Go thy way; I will
not give ! " The beggar approaches another door and knocks: " Welcome; enter ! " 0 soul whom the world repulses, be
not discouraged; turn to God; He will open
to him who knocks, and give to him who entreats !
Wednesday.
0 Lord Jesus ! Who wert willing to take
our soul and our flesh, in order to suffer like
us, with us, for us; Who didst endure all
anxieties, all bitterness, all injustices, all
ingratitude; Who didst ask that the cup of
the passion might be taken from Thee, and
didst cry: "Lord, Lord, why hast Thou
forsaken Me "?ah, when the combat of life
shall cause me to complain, if men have for
me neither pity nor excuse, do thou at least.
Lord Jesus, hear me, understand me, comfort me, cheer me. Abbe Roux.
Thursday.
0 thou who art calumniated, have patience ! God knows. Thou who art misunderstood, be resigned! God sees. Thou
who art forgotten ! have hope. God re?

Friday.

There is something in the wholesome
moral atmosphere which a true-hearted
Catholic bears about with him, which has a
solemn eloquence to proclaim his faith to
his fellow-men. And the business man or
clerk, or shop-girl, or factory-hand, or the
servant in a private home who keeps this
attitude of quiet, earnest and determined
Catholic spirit and principle will need to
make use of few formal proclamations to announce to every one with whom he or she
has any dealings that here is a practical and
sincere Catholic.
Saturday.
To hear even a pagan making free with
the holiest words in our language, to lend a
little emphasis to his worthless remarks is
dreadful enough, even though we may offer for him the sorry excuse that he does
not realize the evil thing he is doing. But
to hear a Catholic employing in light and
ribald jest the sacred names he learned to
reverence at his mother's knee is melancholy and shameless in the extreme.?
Father Garesche.
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sixteenth century still held fast to the no- of the tremendous labor required in order to
tion
of an immutable and absolute Moral build up a new civilization on the ruins of
SOCIOLOGIST SEES IT.
the old one?of the stupendous efforts neLaw which they identified with God, but by cessary
to impose order and discipline in a
The Catholic Church is, first of all, an in- declaring that the Moral Law is revealed
wild and barbarous agglomeration of peostitution to save men's souls. Every Catho- unto each individual, that the individual ples?will understand that, even at the sumlic believes that she was founded by Christ finds in himself the germs of this Law im- mit of her power in the twelfth and thirfor this purpose, but, beyond all other insti- planted by God, and that he must develop teenth centuries, the Church had but barely
force for the carrying out of
tutions, the Church for the past 2,000 years, those germs in the manner which appears sufficient
so
herculean
a task. When we contemincidentally as it were, but none the less best to him and which best satisfies his rea- plate the anarchy prevailing in Europe in
effectively, has worked for the healing of son?by this teaching, based on the funda- the fifth century; when we take into ademen's bodies as well as their souls, and has mental idea underlying Protestantism, quate consideration the wild, uncouth, and

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AS A

moreover been a mighty power for the rectification of social ills. In other words, as a
by-product, if we may so speak, of the
Church's other-worldly activities, there has
been wrought by her a most beneficent
work for human society here and now.
Catholics who have been properly instructed in the history of the Church know this,
and are able to reply to the sciolists who accuse the Church of taking little or no interest in the welfare of her people in this
world so intent has she been on their welfare in the world to come. Protestants too
whose reading has been wide recognize
what the Church has done as a purely social
force. One of the best books we have seen
on this matter is '' The Sociological Value of
Christianity." It is written by a distinguished non-Catholic scholar, Professor
Georges Chatterton-Hill, Ph. D., Docent of
Sociology at the University of Geneva, and
author of " Heredity and Selection in Sociology." " The Sociological Value of Christianity," was published only last year in
London. In it the thesis is stated and
quite convincingly demonstrated that the
social salvation of the modern world is due
to Christianity, that is, to Roman Catholicism; and that to the principles evolved by
the Catholic Church alone may society hopefully look for a way out of the troubles that
face us to-day.
A Non-Catholic's Argument.
Professor Chatterton-Hill views the Catholic Church from the sociological stand-point
only; and using only sociological arguments
in her favor, he vindicates the Church of the
Middle Ages from the aspersions cast upon
her by her many enemies; he ascribes to
her teaching and practise the homogeneous
and harmonious development of European
social life, and he ridicules the erroneous social and political doctrines enunciated by
those whom the world outside the Church
hails as " advanced thinkers."
Of course Catholics do not need to have
the claims of the Church on their belief reinforced by any arguments as to the sociological value of the Church's teaching. To
them she is the true Church of Christ, and
that is sufficient. Indeed they will reject
the author's assumption that the success of
the Church religiously is due to its success
sociologically. Yet it is decidedly interesting to find a specialist in the social field, and
one who is not a Catholic, showing us how
our Divine Lord's teaching, as put into practical application by the Catholic Church
from its earliest ages, has made for the best
interests of society; and assuring us that
the Church will continue to exist, despite
the vaticinations of its enemies, simply because it answers to a profound human need
and possesses an incomparable social value.
A Comparison With Protestantism.
As to the social value of Protestantism,
on the other hand, Professor ChattertonHill declares that it has none. Its doctrine
of private judgment has reduced it to a
mere individualistic religion. "True," he
says,"the Protestant theologians of the

namely, that

the criterion of truth is
within the individual, Protestant theologians opened wide the gates of all subsequent rational criticism. We may thus consider Protestantism as the first decisive step
on the road that leads to the disintegration
of Western society."
Such an opinion of Protestantism, by one
who is himself decidedly not a Catholic, will
seem undoubtedly surprising to those who
have been always taught to believe that
with the so-called Reformation began a
newer and a better order of things for mankind, both religiously and socially; and as
if anticipating the censure sure to fall upon
him for so expressing himself, Professor

Chatterton-Hill says:
When an adverse judgment is passed on
?

Protestantism the writer who passes it is
invariably accused of partiality. When, on
the other hand, a writer violently attacks
Catholicism, he is held to be an impartial
judge. Let him who is able to explain this
psychological mystery do so if he can. As
for us we are totally indifferent to such
criticism. But we repeat that we hold no
brief for any form of religion; that we endeavor to judge from an entirely objective
point of view; and that we are exclusively
concerned with the sociological aspects of
the various religious systems.
The Superiority of Catholicism.
Judging therefore Protestantism and
Catholicism on this basis only, the author of
this remarkable book declares (page 235)
that "Catholicism is vastly, nay, immeasureably, superior to Protestantism;" and
a very definite warning is given by him to
those zealous but misguided "Evangelicals " who send missionaries to Catholic
countries, or who aid and abet the atheistic
attacks directed against the Church in such
countries, when he says (same page) :?
Any weakening of the influence of Catholicism in countries long submitted to the salutary influence of Catholic discipline and
morals is invariably accompanied by a grave
weakeningof social authority and cohesion.
This is clearly exemplified in the case of
France, where the decay of Catholicism is
one of the causes - though not the unique
cause?of a serious relaxation of public
morals, of a dangerous growth of egotism,
of a dangerous weakening of the sentiment
of social solidarity.
Is it not because of this that the radical
forces in Catholic countries are always
ready to welcome Protestantism ? - not that
they love its teachings but that they look
upon it as the beginning of the end of Christianity in the nations where it is introduced.
Protestantism, Professor Chatterton-Hill
styles "an exclusively critical doctrine;"
one powerless consequently to create and
to organize. Catholicism, on the other hand
is not only great by reason of its organization, of the discipline it is able to impose on
the individual in the interests of Society; it
is great also by reason of the principles that
preside over the entire social system of the
Catholic Church. He says:?
Those who talk so glibly about "papal
aggression" and "obscurantism" may be
exceedingly deep in many things; assuredly
they are not deep in history. Any one who
is able to form even a remote conception

undisciplined nature of the populations of
Europe; when we seethe economic, themoral
and intellectual conditions prevalent all over
the western world after the abdication of
the last Roman Emperor; when we essay to
penetrate the depths of economics, moral
and intellectual misery to which such conditions had reduced Western society?then
must we marvel at the extraordinary power,
at the incredible perseverance, thanks to
which the Catholic Church caused a new
civilization, a new culture, to arise out of
the chaos?thanks to which the Church was
able to cause darkness to vanish, after many
centuries, and to give place to the pure light
of Christianity.
The Church's True Democracy.
This and a great deal more in the same
strain, the author of"The Sociological
Value of Christianity " writes of the Church
in the past. Of the inherent ability of the
Catholic system to grapple with and solve
the questions of the present and future, he
is just as thoroughly convinced; and he
writes (page 250) :?
The great problem confronting Western
society to-day is not how to best safeguard
and develop liberty; but the problem of how
to best safeguard the great principle of authority?of how to safeguard that discipline
without which social integration is an impossibility. And the only social organization in our midst in which authority and
discipline are adequately safeguarded, is
the organization of the Catholic Church.
The latter is based on the hierarchical system, whereby alone capacity can be adapted
to function: and, at the same time, the necessary authority is conferred on those whose
function it is to command and to enforce
order and discipline. The Catholic system
combines all that is best in aristocratism,
with the one sane principle of democracy.
That system admits no " closed aristocracy," no caste. In it, the highest posts
are open to all?for the only test is capacity.
Pope Pius X is the son of a simple peasant:
Cardinal Gotti, the Prefect of the Congregation of the Propaganda, was the son of
a Genoese docker; Cardinal Gruscha, the
late Prince-Archbishop of Vienna, was the
son of a shoemaker?these instances suffice
to show us how democratic the Catholic
system is in the best sense of the word.
The Catholic hierarchy is recruited from
among all classes, the superior elements
of all classes are called to labor in the vineyard. Nothing, therefore, can be farther
from the truth than the assertion that the
upper ranks of the Catholic hierarchy are
the monopoly of the aristocracy or the
grande bourgeoisie. Into this capital error
of aristocratism. into the error of exclusivism,
into the error of closing
its ranks to "outsiders "?the Church
has never fallen. That which in the
Catholic system qualifies a man for a high
post, for a post of trust and responsibility,
is not birth but capacity; whereas the error
of the aristocracies, as we have seen, has
been invariably that of regarding birth and
not capacity as the sole qualification. As
against modern democracy on the other
hand, the Catholic system not only proclaims the necessity of authority, but is
founded on principles which permit of authority being duly enforced
Vital Necessity of Catholicism.
At the close of this study we come then to
the conclusion that Christianity constitutes a
vital necessity for European civilization; and
that the form of Christianity adapted to the
needs of Western society is not Protestant-
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For Catholicism alone The Catholic Church the Hope of America.
Professor Chatterton-Hill's book is too
large for us in our limited space to give an
adequate idea of its exhaustiveness. The
author takes a world-view and shows how in
all the civilized countries of the world there
And if, on the one hand, Catholicism is alone is going on a process of social disintegraable to subordinate the individual to society, tion due,
as he believes, to the prevalence
to secure the sacrifice of individual interprinciples for which
of
the
rationalistic
ests to collective interests?on the other
hand, it is alone able to satisfy the emo- Protestantism is responsible. He points to
tional and mystical needs of the individual conditions in Germany, England and other
soul.
countries as proof of the breaking down of
authority and the unrest of the masses, for
The Undefeated Church.
It is this unique capacity of Catholicism, which, the "infallibility of Parliaments"
at once to safeguard social interests and to (to use Herbert Spencer's phrase) is no
minister to individual wants, that explains panacea. Turning to our own country he
its persistence throughout the centuries in states that a social force of a religious naspite of so many difficulties and of such vio- ture can alone impose with sufficient power
lent opposition. Macaulay once wrote that the social discipline lacking in the States,
on the far-distant day when a New Zealander shall contemplate the ruins of London alone bring home with sufficient authority to
Bridge, [the ruins of St. Paul's from London Americans the great notions of social duty
Bridge is what Macaulay's New Zealander and social responsibility. Of much signifiwas to contemplate. Ed. Review] the Catho- cance to us Americans, therefore, is what
lic Church will be standing, unchangeable as he says on this point:?
ever. And it is a very remarkable fact
The disease that manifests itself only too
which can not but afford much food for reflection to the student of history that the clearly in the corruption of the political life
Catholic Church has always withstood glori- of the States, in the economic anarchy, in
ously all the storms encountered, whether the disorganization of family life, in the
within the Catholic fold or without it. The general prevalence of materialism and raamReformation movement, which bade fair to monolatry this disease needs radical cure.
destroy the foundations of society, not only Protestantism has been unable to prevent the
failed in its endeavor to sweep the Church development and the disquieting spread of
out of existence, but was repulsed and the social disease we have noticed, and
forced to abandon a large part of the ground which threatens to undermine the fabric of
momentarily gained; and the net result of American society unless it is arrested in
the wars of religion, kindled by Protestant- time. As a social force in the United States
ism, was distinctly unfavorable to the as elsewhere, Protestantism stands conlatter. The French Revolution likewise bade demned. Based on the quicksands of
fair to destroy, if not the whole Church, at subjectivism, lacking in authority and in
all events the Church of France; and yet, discipline, reduced to a mere rationalist
seven years after the desecration of Notre formula for obtaining individual satisfaction
Dame de Paris by the hordes of Clootz and ?how is Protestantism to undertake so forChaumette, Napoleon signed the Concordat midable a task as that of socializing a great
with Pius VII, whereby the Catholic religion nation ?
was officially recognized as the religion of
Here are arguments to stir us up to
the state. If the Church has withstood such greater activity in applying to the life about
terrible storms as those of the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries, and of the Revo- us here in America those Catholic princilution, she may not unreasonably look for- ples which have stood the test of ages. We
ward with confidence to the future.
are truly Catholic and truly patriotic when
only
But the Church has not
had storms to we do this, because the day seems to be
weather from without but also from within. rapidly coming when social and political
And with a mention of Jansenism, Gallican- unrest will so strain the bonds that have
ism, and Old Catholicism and the storm held American interests together up to this,
raised by Bismarck on account of the decis- as to snap them asunder and let our great
ions of the Vatican Council, Professor Chat- republic fall into chaos. In such a crisis the
cohesive force of the Catholic Church will,
terton-Hill says:
Dollinger
If Bismarck and
combined did if the Church in this country be powerful
not succeed; if Bismark had to surrender his enough, strengthen the old-time principles
arms and make a moral pilgrimage to Can- of American unity, and preserve our nation
ossa?it is not surprising that the ridiculous
separatist movement set on foot by a handful from the fate that has overcome so many atof obscure individuals in France, in 1906, tempts at free government in the past.
with the object of founding a " national As Professor Chatterton-Hill says above,
French Catholic Church by way of protest the Catholic system is the only one that can
against the refusal of the Holy See to ac- safeguard authority while at the same time
cept the Separation Law, ended in a pitiable
securing liberty. This is America's need tofarce.
The vitality of the Catholic system and its day, torn as our social and political fabric is
ability to adapt itself to all conditions, as between the corrupt influences of great
the one hand, (leagued as it is
compared with that of the Protestant sys- wealth on
with
the forces of conservatism) and
feared
tem, is brought out as follows by the
revolutionary
the
trend of extreme deauthor:?
the
mocracy
on
other.
Whereas Protestantism, which possesses
no cohesion, no authority, no discipline, has
been broken up into some four hundred
PREACHING UNDER MILITARY
sects; the Catholic organization, on the
appears
against
hand,
proof
SUPERVISION.
other
to be
all
attempts made to create a scission within
the Catholic Church. When we bear in
A curious spectacle was witnessed in a
mind the innumerable predictions made church in an Italian city recently. The
cawith the utmost confidence in and after
1870, to the effect that the infallibility thedral was surrounded by carbineers, soldogma would inevitably have as a result the diers were drawn up in the garden opposite;
creation of an irremediable schism, and the within the church were civic and military
alienation of all intelligent Catholics from officials with a guard of soldiers: socialists
the Church?we shall be in a better posi- filled the centre, and the remaining space
tion .to appreciate at their true value the
pred'ctions made at the present day, to the was occupied by the faithful. The Bishop
effect that the condemnation of modernism was in the pulpit, preaching on the immortalsignifies the ruin of Catholicism.
ity of the soul. But the theme of his
ism but Catholicism.

possesses a social organization, Catholicism
alone is able to impose discipline and to secure the adequate integration of the individual in society, Catholicism alone constitutes
religion in the true sense of the word, in
that it appeals to supra-rational principles.

?

?
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CATHOLIC AMERICAN CHRONOLOGY.
Timely Record of Some Memorable Events
in the Catholic History of America.
Aug. 3, 1823
Thomas Francis Meagher, Irish patriot
and Union soldier, born at Waterford, Ireland; organized the famous Irish Brigade of
the Army of the Potomac; accidentally
drowned in the Missouri River, July 1,
1867.
Aug. 4, 1878
The Right Rev. Dominique Racine consecrated first Bishop of Chicoutimi, Can.;
died Jan 28, 1888; diocesan see on the famous Saguenay River, population about
70,000, all Catholic.
Aug. 5, 1855
Known as "Bloody Monday" in Louisville, Ky.; when Catholics were attacked
by Knownothing mobs and, according to
Archbishop Spalding, "100 poor Irish were
butchered or burned and twenty houses
destroyed, while the city authorities, all
Knownothings, looked calmly on."
Aug. 6, 1726
Death of the Franciscan Father Antonio
Margil in the convent of San Francisco in
Mexico City, in his 69th year; was known
as the Apostle of Guatemala: his virtues
were pronounced heroic by Gregory XVI. in
1836.
Aug. 7, 1843
Charles Warren Stoddard, convert, author, traveler, journalist, professor of
English literature in Notre Dame University and in the Catholic University, born at
Rochester, N. Y.; died at Monterey, Cal.,
April 23, 1909.

Diocese of San Juan (now Porto Rico) established by Pope Julius II, and made suffragan of Seville, Spain, with the Right Rev.
Canon Alonzo Manso as first Bishop.
The Right Rev. John B. Delany, second
Bishop of Manchester, N. H., born in
Lowell, Mass.; ordained May 23, 1891;
founder of the Guidon, a Catholic monthly;
consecrated Sept. 8, 1904; died June 11,
1906.

sermon had not brought together such a
varied assembly. He had intended to speak
on " Socialism and Religion and the Working Classes " and an announcement to that
effect had appeared in a local paper. Rome,
describing the incident, gives the reason for
the change of subject:?
The Bishop had never dreamt that a
ministerial circular forbidding churches
from being used for profane purposes could
be applied to such a conference?but the
Bishop was mistaken. "Socialism and Religion "is an entirely political subject and
he must by no means speak on it in his Cathedral. Such was the intimation conveyed
to him by the civil authorities of the place;
that was the reason why he had changed his
topic to that of the immortality of the soul;
and it was to ensure his observance of the
edict that the Socialists and the military
had turned out in force. More curious still
the above facts are recounted with an air
of triumph by the anti-clerical Messaggero
of Rome !
Incidents such as this indicate the misconception of religious liberty that obtains in
" United " Italy. May the Bishop's sermon
produce results in those of his audience who
have forgotten that they have souls to
save!
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life ? And become a Spouse of
Christ?" "0, yes, Father!

FutaMOrWend omen.

you ask me what I wish above
all things. 0, yes, I wish it £and
I beg God to make it as you
Mt. Royal, July 15, 1913.
say."
"Have confidence,"
The Mother of Her Country.
said the Bishop, "try to realize
My Dear Uncle Jack:?
in your life the desires of your
"The heart."
George Washington,
Father of His Country," is well! After a wonderfully holy and
known to your Future Men and j long life full of miracles for
Women, and of all his titles this ! many children especially, she
is the one most clearly written i was most instrumental in aron their young minds and hearts. ranging the nuptials of Clovis,
In this Palace on Mt. Royal, the pagan chief of the Franks,
the little girls, your French j and Clotilde, a young Christian
Canadian cousins, have also a, princess. In a great battle of
name stamped on mind and barbarian tribes, Clovis swore
heart. It is the name of their that if he were victorious, he
loved patron saint of the fifth would serve no God but the God
century, "The Mother of Her of Clotilde. He was miraculously victorious, and the next
Country," ?St. Genevieve.
She is so called by the French Christmas Eve he was baptized
nation
once " The Eldest with 3,000 of his barbarian warDaughter of the Church " and riors ! Genevieve was ever the
by all those of to-day who claim close friend and adviser of the
any French descent. As your newly converted Clovis, the
young people may not be very First Christian King of the
familiar with the Saints of the French nation, and of his Queen
fifth century, they may be glad Clotilde. She saved the city of
to hear of the famous patron Paris and the French nation from
saint of the little girls of this various perils.
Palace.
Genevieve is well named "The
St. Genevieve must have been Mother of her Country."
Faithfully.
like that "Gentle Girl" you
V. 0.
spoke of recently. Uncle Jack.
She was born 1400 years ago in
France, in the city of NanA Girl who can Cook the
terre, which bears the same
Dinner.
name to-day in both French and
Uncle Jack saw the following
English. Nanterre was then item in a magazine the other
called in old Celtic-that
day. He wonders how many of
guage of which we so often get his Future Women of fourteen
a sample in the Review
years of age could cook a dinme-to-du rum," meaning " tem- ner:?
ple by the river."
" A young girl of fourteen
This pagan stone temple be- whom I know plans and cooks
came a Christian Church early in the dinner at home one evening
the fifth century, and little Gen- of each week, and her mother
evieve was there baptized, her stays away from the kitchen engodmother giving her the name tirely on this afternoon. The
that Uncle Jack's Little Defend- girl's father gives her a small
ers of the Holy Name merit so amount of money in the mornwell to-day; for Genevieve ing before he leaves home, and
means "Heavenly Mouth." It shu does the marketing with
comes from another Celtic word, this sum. The event is antici"Genovefa," from geno and eff, pated with great pleasure by all
"mouth of Heaven."
the members of the family as
When Genevieve was seven well as by the little cook, and
years of age two good Bishops, the nourishing and appetizing
later St. Germain and St. Loup, dinner she serves is certainly
passed through Nanterre, ten surprisingly good."
miles from Paris, and upon comUncle Jack fears that too
ing out of Church, they noticed many girls of fourteen and over
the gentle little girl standing allow their mothers to do the
Germain cooking, while they drum on the
with her parents.
"Happy parents," piano, or do something even less
stopped.
he said to them, "to have such a useful.
child ! Know that at her birth
What She Learned.
there was a great and mysteriIt is not what you learn that
ous joy among the Angels of counts.
It is what you learn
Heaven! She will be pleasing in learning it. The following
in God's eyes. Many seeing her verses bring out this point very
admirable life and holy conse- skilfully:cration will keep away from
The little girl who learned to sew?
evil, will give up a life of sin Think of the things she had to know !
and shame, be converted to the How to hem in a long, straight line,
And set in ruffles and plaitings fine,
Lord, and obtain the reward of
Always stitching in careful style,
Life."
Eternal
Lest seams shouldrip in a little while,
Turning to Genevieve he
Watching for puckers that spoil the
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A nd never stopping to run and play

Till sewing was finished i> nd put away.
I wonder now was it quite worth

while !
Suppose you ask her and see her

smile
When she takes it down from the
closet shelf
The pretty frock that she made her?

self,

The little girl who learned to cook
Time and patience and care it took,
Studying how to beat a cake,
And mix a batter, and broil a steak,
Watching the flame lest it go too high
And scorch the biscuits or spoil the
?

pie,
Chtcking the
came,
Trying it over,
Now, how glad
In spite of

tears when failures
just the same,

"I don't remember what that
buy; for I
saved it with the other money
earned that way during the summer. "

dollar helped me to

Permanent Muscular Strength.
'Jhere is this to he home in mind in these
days when so many young men aro giving so
much attention to physical development, in
gymnastic and athletic exercises, that there
cannot he permanent muscular strength where
there is not hlood strength.
Hood's Saisapurilla gives hlood strength,
promotes digestion and assimilation, and
builds up the whole system.

CONVENT OF THE CENACLE,
Lake Street,
Brighton, Mass,

A retreat will be given from

Thursday, August 7th to Monday

she is she learned,
morning August 11th by a Refailures and fingers demptorist Father. PY>r particu-

burned,
lars, apply to the
And puddings that didn't turn out perior.
well !
Suppose you ask her and hear her tell
V. hen she shows a row on the pantry
shelf

Earning the First Dollar.

John D. Crimmins, Catholic
banker and philanthropist, in
an interview, gives the following account of how he
earned his first dollar :?
"It was in 1856," he said. "I
recollect it more distinctly because of the stirring times and
martial parades existing then.
It was in the summer or early
fall that I discovered how I
might earn some money carrying
water to the soldiers drilling in
the section called Hamilton
Square, in New York City. In
those days every voter was conscripted to drill one day in the
year, and, being a boy, I loved
to watch them drill like the awkward squad that they were.
Suddenly it occurred to me that
the regular soldiers, who were
also drilling, might pay me for
drinking water.
" I got two big tin buckets
and sold them water from atm
cup at the rate of a cent a cup.
They were glad to get it at that
price. I carried the water from
fingers ! a well on Boston road to the site
of what is now Normal college.

Su-

MT. ST. MARY'S SEMINARY
HOOKSETT, N. H.

The jams and jellies she made her-

self.

Mother

Founded in 1860.

uimuiittetl liv Sisters of Staff.
Looated on Hooksett Heights among ihe
pines. Iwt.it.c of three hundred acres.
New
buildings, modern equipment. Freparatuiy
and finishing school for girls. Kindergarten
department. Two years' advanced sours" for
High School graduate Commercial and Domestic Science Courses
Music, Art and Physical Culture
For catalog address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located In Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, It Insures to
its patients the Intelligent service of
trained nurses, and tho comforts and
libertiesof the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not

admitted.

Address applications to

SISTER SUTKRIOR,

Ireylook Rest, Adams, fv-as'.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chains,
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICE, The Jeweler's,

Oor.

Cambridge and Fifth Streetl,
Kai-. Cambridge.
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Diocesan Direction

;
41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,

(Cathedral Precincts)

" Through

the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith salvation began for numberless people. Through it there has been
gathered a harvest of souls."
Pope Pius X.
?

Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances from
the parishes of St. .."ohn, Hopkinton; St. Peter, Dorchester;
Cathedral, Boston; Blessed SacPlain; St.
rament, Jamaica
Mary, Melrose; Our Lady of
Lourdes, Jamaica Plain; St. Leo,
Dorchester; Sacre 1 Heart, East
Watertown; Our Lady
of
Lourdes, Lowell.
Monsignor
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letter comes from them which
Ancient Tamil Custom.
does not end with a request for From Father Hood, of South
a prayer, in their behalf.
India, we learn of an interestWhy not join in a Novena in ing custom in vcgue among the
honor of Our Lady's Assump- Tamil people of his district.
tion (August 15), asking her
On the last night of the old
first to intercede in behalf of de- year, the largest room in the
based missionaries who may yet house (for most people, the only
be detained in Purgatory; that one) is decorated with flowers,
on her glorious Feast Day they evergreens, all kinds of grains,
may receive their eternal re- fruits, etc., arranged according
ward; and secondly, begging to
certain prescribed regulaher to help, protect, and tions.
strengthen every missionary
The next morning (New
priest, Sister and Brother enYear's Day), the eldest of the
\u25a0 yaged in the great work of win- family?either man or woman| ning souls for God?
rises before the others, and
If all those interested in the after lighting a lamp, which in
mission cause would unite, for most cases is an oil wick of the
the nine days preceding August most meagre description, makes
15, their individual rosaries, a noise to waken the rest of the
Stations of the Cross, and best family.
of all, their Communions for
It is most essential that the
these two intentions, we have eyes of each one should open
reason to believe that there first on the decorations. Whowould be cause for great rejoic- ever sees any other object may
ing in Heaven, and that in grati- expect ill luck
to follow him
tude for their deliverance, these throughout
year.
the new
souls, so dear to our Lord, would Hence, every member of the
become powerful intercessors in family, upon hearing the noise
behalf of their fellow workers referred to, keeps his eyes
still laboring in the Vineyard tightly closed and gropes his
here below, and also of all those way to the decorations. Indeed,
whose combined petitions had he will not open his eyes until
shortened the period of their the eldest gives a signal, when
probation.
he knows all is well.
Farmers are the most interMission Notes.
ested of all in this particular
Father Thomas is happy to custom, as the tilling of the soil
report that during a recent visit begins on the following day, \u25a0
i
to the Island of Sancian, the and the success of the crops deplace where St. Francis Xavier pends largely
on the object first
died, he baptized GOO new con- beheld on New Year's Day.
verts, whom he found very well
The most inveterate drunkards
prepared.
among the Tamils will be total
The highest chiefs among the abstainers on the first day of the
Uganda natives are called " Baza New Year, as the belief in this
chiefs," hold their titles and respect is that the season of tilfiefs direct from the king, and ling the soil should, under no
dress in Arab cloaks. There are condition, begin with debauchabout eleven in number. Only ery. This is an example which
princes or saza chiefs may wear could be followed with profit in
the " sooti" as the gold and many civilized countries, where
black cloak is called.
the celebration of New Year
has degenerated into a pagan
" It is no easy task to get off orgy.
a letter," writes Father J. J.
Baptizing Chinese Infants.
Williams, S. J., of British West
Indies, "when the only opporIn the past, the work of baptunity for writing is between tizing Chinese infants in danger
jov-rneys?often by candle light of death has been made considafter tramping all day over the erably easier by the ignorance of
mountains, when the head will the pagans, who, as a rule,
insist in nodding towards the think the baptizer is trying to
bed and ideas refuse to flow."
give some kind of bodily relief.
Every Chinese Christian is Now, however, ignorance is fast
well instructed as to the manner disappearing; there are so many
of administering the Sacrament Christians and they come into
of Baptism. He has many more such close contact with the paopportunities of putting this gans, spreading everywhere
knowledge into practise than some knowledge of our holy
we who live in Christian coun- faith. Of course, as a result,
tries. Many pagans have the pagans who have only a vague
barbarous custom of throwing idea of the baptizer's purpose
out their sick babies before they will not go to him till the last
die, so that when the soul leaves moment, and then they stiputhe little body it will not be able late that no remedy shall be used
to find the family home and except pills and pin-pricking, at
come back to trouble the sur- the same time keeping a sharp
vivors. If a Christian learns of lookout that their wishes are
such a case in time, he makes a obeyed.
The baptizer is naturally
point of going to the rescue of
pained to see the little soul dethe victim and baptizing it.

,

Gather up the fragments that remain,
lest they be lost."?John vi. 12.

aerts, one of

Ti±E

Modest Everthe eleven Bishops

of the Franciscan Order in
China, arrived in this city on the
22nd Inst. He is visiting this
country for the purpose of obtaining relief for the thousands
of Tartars who have recently
become converted in the city of
King-Chow, South-West Hupeh.
As Apostolic Vicar of this immense Vicariate, he has jurisdiction over 16,000 Catholics
among a population of 10,000,000
natives. He was born in Belgium sixty-eight years ago and
has been a missionary in China
for the past forty-four years.
Novena for Missionaries.
We are reminded over and
over again by our missionaries,
that necessary as is material assistance to the success of the
work of evangelization, there is
another aid, far more important,
an aid which the faithful at
h >me sometimes forget to give
the workers in the field?and
that is prayer.
When we wish to obtain a
favor for ourselves, either spiritual or temporal, the first thing
we do is to pray for it. Again,
if we wish our friends to succeed
in their undertakings, we at
once ask God to help them. But
many of us, when it is a question of aiding the missionaries,
think only of offering them material assistance.
This is a mistaken idea. None
of us are so much in need of
spiritual aid as our missionary
priests and Sisters.
Hardly a

>
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prived of heaven, but can not
act against the parents' wishes.
Very superstitious pagans fear
that baptism will bring some
calamity upon the baby or the
family. Only lately one of the
converts heard a saying that
was thought to be no longer
credited, though it used to be
quite commonly believed. "Missionaries and Sisters," said a
pagan solemnly, "tear out the
hearts and eyes of babies."
One baptizer, a young widow,
was set upon by the whole family of a child she had baptized.
They had learned after the
child's death what she had done,
and had at once concluded that
they had been deceived by the
medical woman, and the baby
deliberately killed.
They beat
the widow unmercifully and left
her half dead. When aßked
later what she thought of, during her torture, she replied: " I
thought to myself, they can kill
me if they want to, but they
can't do anything about the
baby; he is safely baptized and
now is happy in heaven."
?

Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph P. McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Oui
office hour? ar" weekdays, 8.30 A. M.
to 630 P. M Sundays, 2 to 6 P. M.
Evenings by appointment. The nearest car stop is the Cathedral. Thb
offices are opposite the rear of the
?

Church.

Permanent
Muscular
canStrength
not exist where tbere is not blood strength.
Young men giving attention to muscular development should bear this in mind. Hood's
Sarsaparilla gives blood strength and builds
up the whole system.

COYENEY & CONLEY
Undertakers and Embalms
669 CAMBRIDGE STRLET
East Cambridge
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have them violate an established
principle in their intercourse
Under .he Direction of the Fathers of the
with me. I honor my friend for
Society of .loans.
A
for
the
Better.
Change
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FOR DAY SCHOLARS
his frankness and for adhering
Writing
change
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COLLEGE
to his rule, for which I have no
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public
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about
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mind
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which
he
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day
would
customs !
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many
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No doubt, there is a higher
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Address VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D.,
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more important to those early temperance are to be credited as
and ardent Americans, than the the leading cause of the change.
lives, liberties and sacred honor
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would
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upon
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that moment the one they loved
uncivil.
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Washington noticed the feel- most on earth was crying hot
Class Boarding and Day School for Young
of sorrow and disapLadies. Conducted by the Religious of ings of his guests and graciously bitter tears
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the Sacred Heart of Mary. Magnificently took the young man's part.
environment
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out corpse is laid to rest. Will
you try to think of this sometimes, men? Don't persuade
yourselves, "0 she don't care."
Perhaps you never found her
weeping when you came home
with a half-emptied flask or bottle. Perhaps she never denied
you the smile, the kind word,
the tender caress you looked for.
But her heart was bleeding all
the while; and when the lustre
began to fade from her eyes,
when the bloom disappeared from
her cheek, when you saw in a
day a few '' silver threads among
the gold; " you began to wonder
what brought about this sad
change. And you never thought
for a moment it was all your own
fault. You were drinking. That
made you forget her. It gradually drew you away from her.
And the distance widened with
every glass you took.
Do try and think of this the
next time you are tempted; "It
would break her heart." ?Rev.
Robert MacEwen.

Church Organs
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426 Cambridge street, East Cambridge

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Thorndike Street. Three Houses,
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100 Person having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.

Store with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,80 \
Cambridge Street.

Winter Street. Two Houses, Rents for
$20.00 a month. Can be bought for

$1,600.

Cood

Trade.

Near Cambridge Field. Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.

Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
Rent for $38.00 a month.

rooms each.

Price $3,700.

Selling to settle estate.

Otis Street. One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500, can buy
this property.
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AmoOngJust urselves.
Summer diet ought to differ
quite radically from the regulation baked beans, pork and cabbage and the like which we
really relish when the thermometer registers fifteen below.
We need heat-making fats and
sugar at that temperature. But
at the other dip in the circle of
the earth's journey, we need
quite the opposite. The outside
temperature is hot and we need
the foods which will nourish our
bodies without heating them.
Food is a very interesting
study, and as what we eat has
much to do with what we accomplish it's a pity every one
doesn't make some effort to acquire a little information on the
subject. Most people have an
idea that ice-cream or ice-cream
soda or other drinks having
chocolate or cream as their foundation are the most cooling
things in the world. When the
temperature on the side walk is
running up in the nineties, the
soda fountains can't dish out
these drinks fast enough. Then
when the shopper comes out on
the street again after refreshing
herself with chocolate ice-cream
soda, she wonders why she feels
even more heated than before.
Really, chocolate and cream are
both heating foods. And being
very cold and consumed hastily
they check the digestive fluids.
Many digestive troubles and
skin eruptions common to summer have their origin in the iced
chocolate-and-cream '' snacks.''
They tax the digestive organs
already relaxed because of exhausting heat and sleepless
nights. Another thing, the sudden cold checks perspiration
which is nature's way of cooling
the body. If you perspire freely
you do not feel the heat so much.
That is why a hot cup of tea
with a slice of lemon instead of
cream, or a cup of hot clear soup
from which the fat has been
thoroughly skimmed, leaves you
cooler than if you had taken half
a dozen glasses of iced water.
The hot drink stimulates the
sweat glands of the skin as well
as the digestive juices and you
are cooled by evaporation. Cold
food of the right sort may follow
the cup of hot soup because
the digestive juices have been
started at work and will keep
going on the rest of the meal.
Just as we change our heavy
winter clothing gradually for
lighter garments until in the
" dog-days " we wear the lightest possible and very fewest we
can get along with, so we ought
to change gradually from our
winter to our summer food. In
winter we need heavy, heat-making edibles. Gradually more and
more green vegetables should
be added as they come in sea-
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66-70 Hanover Street
son. Fruits should take the
place of pie and hot puddings.
Meat substitutes may be served
instead of roast and boiled or
fried meats.
Many housekeepers have a
mistaken notion of what a meat
substitute is. A meat substitute
is any vegetable food which contains about the same amount of
protein and fat as the animal
Green
food usually served.
vegetables like peas or string
beans or corn or lettuce or onions, are not substitutes for
meat although they are very valuable articles of food. They
contain various mineral salts and
much water and are valuable on
this account.
Without them
children may become weak and
anemic with their impure blood.
But even the most abundant
supply of these desirable green
vegetables will not furnish growVery often a
ing material.
housekeeper will half-starve her
family although she cooks quantities of food. She is ignorant
of food values and while there
is no lack of food, it is incorrect food. Result - indigestion and lack of energy. If
mothers understood food values
a little better they would not
let their children grow up with
the idea that they were to eat
only what they liked. They
should learn to like what they
need to eat in order to be energetic and healthy. As there is
a big variety of the different
kinds of foods, it is possible to
gratify our palates as well as the
gastric juices.
The principal substitutes for
meat are fish, eggs, cheese, nuts,
milk, or combinations of food
stuffs, such as macaroni with
cheese or potato and nut salad
with oil dressing. There is no
better summer food than olive
oil but it should be a part of a
meal rather than an addition to
it, otherwise the excess of fat
may upset digestion. If pure
olive oil is too expensive, peanut
oil is a very good substitute.
Fresh vegetables are a very
important part of the summer

diet. Here is where the suburban family with its plot of
ground has the advantage over
the fiat dwellers. But even the
city housekeeper may make a
small allowance cover a lot of
garden truck if she will shop
early and take the vegetables
which are in season. It's celery
in May and tomatoes in March
which reduce the silver. Buy
green onions and dandelion
greens and bananas in March
and wait until July for peas and
tomatoes.
And don't forget that plenty
of plain water inside and out is
great medicine. The human
body needs a large quantity of
water daily to cleanse the system, to stimulate the kidneys
and to aid in producing perspiration. The smallest amount for
a grown person is two quarts a
day while a child of twelve
should have three pints and even
the tiniest baby should be given
frequent spoonfuls of water.
Aunt Bride.
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KILKENNY OF THE
STREAMS.

own judgment be favorable on
the last day."

BY THE REV. J. B. POLLARD.

to do it, witness, but you must
take the rod," answered the
judge bending his head close to
his own notes to hide his own
tears; and at the same time
many a veteran barrister rested
his forehead on the table. In
the body of the court were heard
sobs.
"Michael, avick, Michael, a
corra machree! "
exclaimed
Peery, when at length he took
the rod and faced round to his
son, "is id jour father they
make do it, ma bouchal ? "
"My father does what is
right," answered Michael, in
Irish.
The judge immediately asked
to have his words translated, and
when he learned their import
regarded the prisoner v» ith sat-

whither, merry minstrel, thrc'
the sun and thro' the rain?
Where hurrying, oh, minstrel cf my

" Now,

dreams?"

"

I am ha-ting with the Spring where
the linnets sweetest sing?
In my own fair Kilkenny of the
Streams

journey to Ivera, and to
l.im'rck of the Ships,
By the salt sea from Kilkenny to

" Long my

Glandore,

And I piped a gleeful tune to the dancers 'neath the moon.
By the banks of the famed Amhan
mhor.
the greetings all thro' Ormonde, and by Cashel of the
Kings,
Where wide and rich the Golden
Valley teems,
And welcome glad they gave by the

" Kind

But

Shannon's shining wave,
1 longed for Kilkenny of the
Streams.

"From Nenagh to Cluanmeala flow
the waters of the Suir,
Oh, many a happy hamlet sleeps be-

tween!

By night and by the day sings the river
on its way
To the fields of Ivera spreading

green.

primroses are blooming,
" Oh, hedges
white again,

and the

warm over all the sunlight

And

beams,

Soft breezes call to me from my native

'

(>9sorie,

Come you back to Kilkenny of the

Streams.'

at old Kilsheelan, and a pipe
" A chatCarrick-Beg,
at
A glass with Meehul More at Slieve
na-Mon,
Then quick upon my way. and ere the
breaking day,
Lo! Kilkenny in the gold-misty

dawn!
Hy the Rath of Glen-na-S'ulish I i»ill
play a fairy reel,
The wee folk to wean from their
'?

dreams.

The piper, Shemus Qar, they will welcome from afar
To hie own bright Kilkenny of the

Streams."

THE STOLEN SHEEP.

(Conclusion.)
"It is my painful duty," resumed the barrister, when
Peery would at length cease " to
ask you for further information.
You saw Michael Carroll in the
barn that night ?

"

"Musha-the Lord pity him

andme-Idid, sir."
"Doing what?"
" The sheep between his
hands," answered Peery, dropping his head and speaking inaudibly.
"I must still give you pain. I
fear. Stand up, take the crier's
rod, and if you see Michael
Carroll in court lay it on his

head."

"Och, musha, musha, sir,
don't ax me to do that!"
pleaded Peery, rising, wringing
his lands, and, for the first
"Och, don't,
time, weeping.
may your
and
lord,
don't,
my

"lam

sorry to

command

August'2, L 913
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you

isfaction.

"We rest, here, my lord,"
said the counsel, with the air
of a man free from a painful
task.
The judge instantly turned to
the jury-box. "Gentlemen of
the jury, that the prisoner at
the bar stole the sheep in question there can be no shade of
moral doubt. But you have a
very peculiar case to consider.
A son steals a sheep that his
own famishing father and his
may
famishing
son
own
aged
parhave food. His
compelled
give
to
evient is
dence against him here for the
act. The old man virtuously
tells the truth, and the whole
truth, before you and me. He
sacrifices his natural feelingsand we have seen that they are
lively?to his honesty and to his
religious sense of the sacred obligations of an oath. Gentlemen, I will pause to observe
that the old man's conduct is
strikingly exemplary and even
noble. It teaches all of us a
lesson. Gentlemen, it is not
within the province of a judge to
censure the rigor of the proceedings which have sent him
before us. But I venture to anticipate your pleasure that, notwithstanding all the evidence
given, you will be enabled to acquit that old man's son, the
prisoner at the bar. I have
said there can not be the shade
of a moral doubt that he has
stolen the sheep, and I repeat
But, gentlemen,
the words.
doubt, to the full
legal
there is a
he h entitled.
of
which
benefit
The sheep has not been identified. The herdsman could not
venture to identify it (and it
would have been strange if he
could) from the dismembered
limbs found in the barn. To his
mark on its skin, indeed, he
might have positively spoken;
but no skin has been discovered.
Therefore, accoraing to the
evidence, and you have sworn to
decide by that alone, the prisoner

11
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is entitled to your acquittal.
Cambridge St.
Possibly, now that the prosecu- 258
tor sees the case in its full bearing, he may be pleased with the
result."
OUR NEW LINE OF
While the jury in evident
Summer Goods
satisfaction, prepared to r. turn
FIGURED CREPE and plain colors
their verdict, Michael's landlord, also, selling far
1""'- a yard
who had but a moment before

CALL AND SEE

entered the court, and

becoming PLAID and

aware of the concluding words
of the judge, expressed his sorrow aloud that the prosecution
had ever been undertaken; that
circumstances had kept him uninformed of it, though it had gone
on in his name; and he begged
leave to assure his lordship that
it would be his future effort to
keep Michael Carroll in his
former path of honesty by finding him honest and ample employment, and, as far as in him
lay, to reward the virtue of the
old father.
While Peery Carroll was
laughing and crying in one
breath in the arms of his delivered son, a subscription, commenced by the Bar, was mounting into a considerable sum for
his advantage.
W. Hasting,

K. P. Fonda

<?. K.Pieroe

B HASTINGS & CO
INSURANCE.
225 Cambridge St? East Cambridge
107 Water St. Boston, Mass
Ar\

STRIPED

MERCERIZED
We

MUSLINS,

15c. a yard.

fast colors

POPLINS,
25c. a yd.
are also showing some pretly
Striped

sha es of lIAXD
Inches wide at

LOOM SILKS 27
26c. a yd.

We have our usual line of
Crepe and Muslin KIMONAS.

LADIES'
">oe.

Children's DRESSES,

50c.
Babies' MUSLIN BONNETS, 2550c. *5oc.
Our usual line of I adles' NECKWKAR,
25 & 50c
Dutch Lice Collars
Sunshine
Jabots, the
Bows and
25c.
Collar,
A nice lino of Ladies' LONG SILK
GLOVES, Black and White, 50 A We.

The New Idea Pattern
sold here, 1 O CtS. only

JONES
B.
MRS. ANNIE
Successor
to

WM. R. ADAMS
258 Cambridge St.

P. G. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 DANA STREET

CAMBRIDGE

ORGANS
CHURCH
Pipe and Reed
NEW

SECOND-HAND
$25 to $25,000
AND

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY

for Xew England States

Sales I>«'partiuent

bOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

120

KactorieB;
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n. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Two
Training School for nursed
and a half years' course A delightful private Hospital, beautifully situated in choice section of Boston. Maternity and Surgical Departments.
Residential privileges and ten dollare
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett Ave.. Dorchestei
District, Boston, Mass.
?

St. Vincent's

Orphan Asylum

Camden St., and
Boston,

Shawmut Ave,
Mass.

(lirls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage

Address
St.

Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Boston,

Camden St.,

Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.

.

Kverett Ave. and Jerome St.
Dorciieotei, Mauo.

Homeless infants received from birth
to three ye..r: if age. The Sisters tequest good homes with a view to adop-

tioi

Boarding places in greater Boston

desired for children under one year.
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
medical attendance. Address
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Mass

Everett Ave.,

JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON

UNDERTAKERS

(inr stock of Casket*, wblcb It the largest lr
the city includes every grade of Casket betliiinL' eveiy degree of circumstances.

448 62 Cambridge St., B. Cambridge

J. SHEA
JAMES
323

! UNDERTAKER
Broadway

OFFICE
407 Cambridge Street
9 River Street & 4 Western Avenue

Telephone

Connection

O. L. YOUNG,
The Red, White and Blue
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TheHousewife.

FOOT

COMFORT
NOW,

|g

The Housewife and the
Preserves.
There is perennial inspiration
in the sight or thought of a
housekeeper working with preserving pots and jars. It takes
one back to the days when the
family was more nearly selfsufficient, before the baker, the
butcher and the iceman came
daily to undermine one's independence, before the race had
made the acquaintance of quick
lunch and delicatessen shop.
It's a sign of thrift, a pledge
of stability; as if the good housewife were saying to the world
that, come what may, right
there she and her family will be
found next winter. No rolling
stone, she; no involuntary contributor to the profits of others
who know the economy of saving and preserving against the
coming season of shortage.
She practises the economy herself and will reap the benefits.
A method given to animals to
know by instinct, but which
man in his superior wisdom finds
easy to ignore, is this accumulation of foodstuffs in their season
of plenty and storing them for
the season of scarcity. To an
animal in the wild state it means
life itself; to man it means
economy and better living at the
same cost. The woman at her
task of canning typifies the best
thought on domestic science.
She exemplifies one of the likeliest ways known of lightening
the burdens of the cost of living.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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DOWN

TO

VACATIONIST^
BUSINESS

for two or Um-e week* in tin- »..unity
-to th- tnoiin
or to tbe lake realona? Hundred! of Boston women we
undoubtedly
anticipate
rest,
recreation and
planning outings, and
tims, beacb,

/m enjoyment.

\ sure w:iy to avoid disapi ointment is to nuisidcr I'm.-wear. And now
js ;, pjiU-ndid time to ???- oil etylisb .*? f *:ik"> shoes, sndb+eaene ac-
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And Enjoy Your Summer Outing
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Pygi?lc Shoes-
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Jordan*

You wiiiimd solid epmfoii and happiness in Iheae shots. OWe
your feet a vacation, too. Thy have earned this recognition, it
«
«*«\u25a0 »? "
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to. .4oitoyktonst.,Boston, Mas*.
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Medical Appliance Specialists
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Medical.

sh uld lie quietly, with the head
low, and put a hot water bottle to the top of the head.
Half a teaspoonful of sal volatile
in a glass of water or a cup of
strong beef tea or of coffee
helps.
The sick or bilious headache is
often hereditary. It comes on
generally when the system is
out of tone in people of a nervous temperament. The attack
may be actually caused by mental overwork, grief, anxiety,
worry, fatigue, lite hours and
errors in diet.
The patient needs absolute
quiet and rest. The feet should
be kept warm. A hot bath often gives relief or a mustard
plaster to the back of the neck.
So, sometimes, does a cup of
strong coffee. And the doctor
can do a good deal with drugs.
Between attacks a vegetarian
diet is good. In any case fats,
sweets, tea, coffee and indigestible food of all kinds must be

Kinds and Causes of
Headaches.
The headache which follows
soon after eating, is rather difficult to cure. It arises from a
combination of causes; because
the victim eats unsuitable food,
or eats too quickly or bustles
about and gets flurried before
sitting down. No part of our
body is so much disturbed by
emotion of any kind as the stomach. If a diner is irritable, or
angry, or worried, or depressed
during the meal, the stomach
responds by refusing to work.
The consequence is that a
woman who does not control her
emotions at meals is likely to
rise from the table with conjested brain, an uncomfortable
weight in her stomach and
shortly after comes on the headache. Medicine is not the cure
for this, but tranquility and a avoided.
cheerful spirit when eating.
The strenuously denied tightlacing is a helpful cause of the

At
after-dinner headache.
clothing
be
all
should
meals

Rare Porcelaines

Within the past month we have
landed importations by the S. 8. " Ghaloose. A good way to manage zee " 36 packages from Hong Kong, 41
this headache is to take fruit by the 8. S. " Marquette " from Antonly for breakfast and have an werp, and 44 by the S. S. " CleveHousehold Hints.
early lunch. But, of course, all land " from Hamburg.
Chinese Jardinieres in various colors
cold
It is much better to use
the causes must be removed.
and decorations, and i.i extraordinarily
scrubbing

water than hot for
The congestive headache is large sizes
also Veranda Seats,
floors, as it does not soak into marked by a flushed face, red, Vases, Umbrella Holders, and Table
the wood so readily, and conse- glittering eyes, giddiness after China in sets or in parts of sets.
quently dries sooner. The scrub- stooping and a bursting pain in Our importations from France and
?

should always be the forehead and back of the
up
moved
and down the boards head. It may arise from great
grain
of the wood and excitement of mind or intense
with the

bing brush

not across it.

Very often when paint-brushes
have been laid aside for some
time they become very hard and
dry. To remedy this, heat some
vinegar to boiling point, immerse the brushes, and allow
them to simmer about fifteen
minutes. Then wash them in
strong soap-suds, and they will
be as good as new.

A piece of sandpaper tacked

to the end of the ironing-board
will be found very useful for

cleaning the irons. A little salt
You do a service to good will remove starch from irons.
piece of beeswax rubbed upon
Catholic reading and to the A
the iron will prevent it from stickSacred Heart Review by pat- ing. Unless a drop of water
will run quickly off the iron, it
ronizing our advertisers.
is not hot enough for use.

Germany comprise many new designs

table ware.
Visitors will see many patterns of
USEFUL and ORNAMENTAL China,
depressing emotion; from indi- Earthenware and Glassware not to
gestion, great fatigue, or even be found elsewhere.

from insufficient clothing of the

of

Our stock embraces all grades of
wares, including the richest and elaborate high cost thro the medium grades
and values to the common wares.

limbs and feet. It is well in this
case to eat sparingly for a time
Monogram, Initial and Crest China,
and abstain from pepper, mustard and other condiments. Hold- to be made to order, shown on third
ing the arms above the head gives floor.
relief, and so does eau dc cologne
to the forehead and temples.
One should keep the feet warm
and sleep with the head high.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Just the opposite is the anae(Ten Floors)
mic headache, a very common
Weakly
variety.
and old peo- Crockery, China, and Glass Merchants
ple and those suffering from
33 Franklin Street
nervous debility are particuNear Washington and Sumim-i Street^
larly liable to this form, which
is a sort of gnawing pain at the
When patronizing
top of the head, but sometimes
The
Our advertisers
eyes
also in the forehead.
and
there
tenPlease mention
are dilated
is a
dency to faintness. This patient
The Review.

Jones, McDuffee &
Stratton Co.
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"You have too much rouge
on, my dear, to enact properly a
milkmaid."
"Havel, sir? But I thought
Grit.
milkmaid should be rosyHang on! cling on! No matter what a

aSneds onsense.
N

they say.
Tush on! sing on! Things will come
your way;
Sitting down and whining never helps

cheeked."
"On the

contrary, a milkmaid
is naturally a pail girl."

''

a bit;
It used to be that when we
Best way to get there is by keeping met a man who could wash and

16

JOHN A. HEDIN & Co.,
618 to 620 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge

FURNITURE & RUGS
sMgggsjpfc/

HALLS &

up your grit.

mend his own clothes, and who
wash dishes and cook, we
goes down;
took
him
to be a sailor."
Grab a spar or something?just refuse
"And
now."
to drown;
"Now we don't know whether
Don't think you're dying just because
you're hit;
he is a sailor or the husband of a
Smile in the face of danger, and hang Suffragette."
Don't give up hoping when the ship could

UJ

sS?

/
I

to your grit.

Bismarck was on one occasion
away;
pressed by a certain official to
Make a little error and give up in dis- recommend his son for a diplomay;
place.
Kind of man that's needed is the man matic
"
He
is a remarkable fellow,"
wit
ready
of
"He
To laugh at pain and trouble, and keep said the proud father.
his grit.
speaks seven languages."

"Indeed!"

said Bismarck,

Tommy.
Father, why do who had not a high opinion of
men get bald sooner than linguistic acquirements. '' What
a wonderful head waiter he
women ?
they
don't would make! "
Father.?Because
long.
wear their hair so
"Don't I get a tip? "asked
the barber, after he had finished
Mrs. Eastlake.?You visited cutting the tall man's hair.
Venice while you were in Eu"What for?" asked the tall
rope, I hear, Mrs. Trotter?
man.
Mrs. Trotter.?Yes, indeed;
" Why, for taking such good
and we were rowed about by one care of you. Gentlemen genof the chandeliers for which that erally give me something."
"Well, so willl," said the
city is noted.
tall man. "You may keep the

Beerbohm Tree adds a new hair."

light on the old question of the
sanity of Hamlet.

" One morning, whilst staying
at a little country place," he
said, "I met a young friend of
mine, and asked him what he
had been doing with himself the
night before.
"I went," my young friend
replied, " to hear 'Readings from

Hamlet.'

"

"Ah," said I. "did you?
Now, tell me, what are your
views? Do you think Hamlet
was really mad? "
"Mad? of course he was.
Why, there wasn't more than
thirty shillings in the house! "

A STORY demonstrating the
lasting effect of a proof-reader's
error has it, that in the course
of its growth the nut which was
now known as the cocoanut was
similar to the face of a monkey,
and so the Spanish and Portuguese word " coco," meaning a
grin or grimace, was attached
to it.
When Dr. Johnson was writing his famous dictionary he had
an article on the "coco nut,"
but a careless proof-reader
passed a mistake in the spelling
of the word, the compositor having inserted an "a," and the
word appeared as "cocoa-nut."
This spelling of the word had
been adhered to ever since.

LECHMERE NATIONAL BANK

Few people who use the
phrase are aware that '' Jack
Robinson " was a real person.
As a politician John Robinson
OP EAST CAMBRIDGE
was a great favorite with George
Street,
221
Cambridge
III. His political career was a
long one, for he was a member
Capital $100,000.
for Harwich during twenty-six
Surplus $100,000.
years, being on one occasion bitResources $850,000 terly attacked by Sheridan, who,
denouncing bribery and its inDrafts Issued on All stigators, replied to the cries of
"Name, name," by pointing to
Parts of the
Robinson on the Treasury
dally.
Bench, exclaiming at the same
Discount
time:
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
"Yes, I could name him as
President soon as I could say Jack RobinOtii S. Bbowh.
James F. Pkrhbll,
Vice President son." And thus originated the
OsshiJi
Fbkd B. Whulib,
saying still current.

World.
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WHITE

MOUNTAIN REFRIG-

ERATORS,

BABY
CARRIAGES & COCARTS, in

large Variety,

at lo west Prices for CASH or

Folks die too easy?they sort of fade
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FrendlyHints.
The First Fall.
(To be Continued).
The first fall is extremely sad
also on account of the consequences it entails. The first of
these is the constant painful memory of it. Even if a man should
rise again from his fall, do penance and be reconciled with God,
something still remains. There
is a sharp thorn in the heart, a
painful remembrance in his
soul. He can not forget his fall,
he can not banish from his mind
the memory that he has offended
God grievously and lost the innocence of Baptism. This remembrance will abide with him
as long as he lives, and will
cause him many a heartache.
Especially is this true when
death approaches, and the memory of past sins revives. This
memory is often so strong that
it becomes difficult for the priest
to reassure the dying man of
God's pardon. David says concerning his past sins: "Every
night I will wash my bed; I will
water my couch with my tears "
(Ps. vi, 7). St. Aloysius, who
had committed some slight fault
in his boyhood, always remembered it with sorrow of heart.
How is it with you? You know
well the many faults you have
committed, some perhaps grievous; you know the day and the
hour when you sacrificed your
baptismal innocence to some
worldly sacrifice. Can this be
indifferent in your eyes? It is
only with sorrow and deep regret that you can look back upon
that day and that hour. The
first fall often brings with
it still graver consequences.
It reduces the soul to a condition of spiritual weakness; it
frequently leads to a habit of
sin. The first fall is also the
first step in a downward direction on the road that leads to
hell. The second fall happens
more easily than the first.
God's assistance is not as
s -rong as it was when innocence

still reigned in the heart; His
grace is not given to the unfaithful in the abundance that it is
bestowed on His faithful child.
Besides, the evil inclinations of
the heart when once let loose
crave more strongly for gratification; the devil exercises greater
influence upon the will which
has become subject to him. Thus
the second fall often follows
soon upon the first, and then
comes the third and the fourth,
and thus it continues. Lower
and lower the unhappy sinner
descends on the road that leads
to hell. Sin indulged in a few
times rapidly becomes habitual.
"A young man according to his
way, even when he is old he will
not depart from it" (Prov.
xxii, 6).
The habit of sin produces
hardness of heart. The man
who sins habitually is not far
off from obduracy and insensibility. Repeated falls weaken
his will for good, while his
evil desires grow continually
stronger. All admonitions to
repent, whether they come
from without or from his conscience, are a weariness to him,
and he turns a deaf ear to those
that remind him of the necessity of repentance and amendment. He becomes like those
addressed by the prophet: 'I
know that thou art stubborn,
and thy neck is an iron sinew
and thy forehead of brass " (Is.
xlviii, 4).

Elastic Stockings

tWe

claim

to make

absolutely the best
stockings in
elastic
They
lit,
America.
tbey wear, and withal
sell for the lowest
prices quoted on like
qualitygoods.

Absolutely essential
to sufferers from varicose veins, milk leg
etc., affording absolute
relief. Quality is essential. We make up fresh
stock in our own factory of absolutely the
beat grade fibre tram
silk, which we guarantee, in all our elastic
stockings.

Lowest prices quoted in New England.

Send for Pamphlet and
ment blank.

Walter F.

self-measure-

Jordan &

Medical Appliance Specialists.

Co.

140 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.
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